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WESTCOUNTRY LUPINS 9cm pots
Please note we will substitute with similar colours of named variety lupins unless directed
otherwise or if no alternatives are given by you.
BEEFEATER

DESERT SUN

BLACKSMITH

GLADIATOR

BLOSSOM

KING CANUTE

CASHMERE
CREAM

MAGIC LANTERN

ALL LUPINS ARE £7.50 EACH OR 5 OF OUR CHOICE FOR £35

- please purchase individually if you want certain varieties
Lupins are sent out in 9cm/3” pots. Early orders are dispatched from beginning of March.
Lupins are always the first to sell out so don’t delay in placing your order!
Cultural notes – On receipt of your lupins, plant out as soon as possible firmly into ground prepared only with
bonemeal or calcified seaweed. Do not use farmyard manure as this will rot the crowns. Water in but do not
over water at any time. You must place slug pellets (100% safe ones are now available as Advanced Slug
Pellets containing Ferris Iron) or a solution of garlic, tobacco or caffeine etc around the plant in its young
stages or your lupin will quickly fall victim to slugs. Lupins grow in full sun (ideal) or semi shade but not under
trees or a very wet/dark/chalky place. Plants will give their first flower in their first year in June/July depending
on when you plant them out and are always best in their second year. Staking is not necessary! If you are
on chalky or slug infested soil, try growing lupins in pots. Vaseline or WD40 around the pot lip keeps them
effectively at bay. Lupins have a lovely mossy, peppery scent and can be planted in pots for the patio.

More cultural notes on website. Please check website for new additions

MANHATTAN
LIGHTS

MASTERPIECE

RACHEL DE THAME

RED RUM

PERSIAN SLIPPER

SALMON STAR

POLAR PRINCESS

TEQUILA FLAME

OUR EXCLUSIVE LUPINS ARE BRED TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY
*NB - these varieties are protected by EU PBR + US Plant Patent law. Commercial propagation is illegal
without a licence)
(Some varieties in 2l - please check on website for availability)
BEEFEATER: Vibrant, almost pure red flowers. Mid season. Ht 90cm/3’
BLACKSMITH: Rich purple and white bicolour. Mid season. Ht 75cm/2.5’
*BLOSSOM: Delicate soft pinky blushed petals. Mid season. Ht 75cm/2.5’
CASHMERE CREAM: Buff beige bells,slight pinky tinge. Ht 75cm/2.5’
*DESERT SUN: Rich custard yellow self, with tall flower spikes. Early season reaching 90cm/3’
*GLADIATOR: Vibrant orange and yellow bicolour. Late season. Ht 75cm/2.5’’
KING CANUTE: Inky blue flowers, white fleck. Mid season. Ht 90cm/3’
MAGIC LANTERN: Dark purple bells, claret yellow standards. Early to mid season. Ht 75cm/2.5’
*MANHATTAN LIGHTS: Mauve and yellow bicolour. Strong habit. Mid flowering. Ht 75cm/2.5’
*MASTERPIECE: Purple lupin, orange fleck in standards. Early. Ht 75cm/2.5’ (used on the Royal Barge 2012)
*PERSIAN SLIPPER: Lovely lagoon blue with white fleck. Compact habit. Early season. Ht 60cm/2’
POLAR PRINCESS: Pure white flowers. Late Season. Ht 75cm/2.5’
*RACHEL DE THAME: Pink and White bicolour. Late season. Ht 90cm/3’ (front cover)
*RED RUM: Superb red, white fleck. Long flowering season. Early season. Ht 90cm/3’
*SALMON STAR: Lovely coppery orange self, vigorous. Early season. Ht 90cm/3’
*TEQUILA FLAME: Red and yellow bicolour. A good focal plant. Late season. Ht 60cm.2’
*TERRACOTTA: Rusty coloured self. Early season. Ht 90cm/3’
TOWERING INFERNO: Rich orange red bells, yellow flecked standard. Early season. Ht 75cm/2.5’
PACKET OF 20 MIXED LUPIN SEEDS. £4.50 Please note lupins DO NOT come true from seed and
therefore packets can only be offered mixed, not individual colours. Send stamped sae (first class)

TERRACOTTA

TOWERING INFERNO

LUPINUS ARBOREUS (Species) £5.50
Lupinus arboreus AGM Tree lupin, with scented yellow flowers, evergreen. Ht 120cm/4’

NEW

Lupinus arboreus Blue Tree lupin with scented blue flowers, evergreen. Ht 120cm/4’

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS

5 Alliums of OUR choice - please purchase individually if you want certain varieties
Allium ‘Beau Regard’ AGM Strong flowers, May/June with broad leaves. Ht 1.2m/4’
Allium ‘Early Emperor’ Violet with white end to petal. May flowers. Ht 75cm/2.5’

NEW indicates new to our catalogue this year or new introduction of plant variety

Allium giganteum AGM Glaucous foliage early, rosy-lilac globes in June. Ht 1.3m/4.5’
Allium ‘Gladiator’ AGM Multiplies fast, good shade of mauve May/June Ht 1.2m/4’

ACHILLEAS (Yarrow) £5.50 each

Allium ‘Globemaster’ AGM Strong, good foliage. May/June. Ht 1.2m/4’

All reach approx. 60cm/2’unless otherwise stated, open site, any soil.

Allium ‘His Excellency’ Giant blue-lilac flowerheads. Ht 90cm/3’

£25.00

Allium ‘Jackpot’ Large purplish pink bulbs. Ht 100cm/3’

Achillea ‘Dark Lilac’ Lilac flowers all summer

Allium moly Yellow June flowers. Trouble free. Eventual Ht 23cm/9”

Achillea ‘Marie Ann’ Dwarf pale lemon flowers. Ht 40cm/18”

Allium hollandicum ‘Purple Sensation’ AGM Rich purple flowers. May/June.Ht 75cm/2.5’

Achillea ‘McVities’ Biscuit coloured flowers from late June onwards

Allium schubertii Units of the purple globe different lengths like fireworks. Ht 60cm/2’

Achillea ‘Moonshine’ AGM Grey foliage, rich yellow flowers early July.

NEW

Achillea millefolium ‘Paprika’ Beautiful rich red flowers over green foliage mid July onwards

Allium ‘White Giant’ Large white flowers. Blooms are made up of hundreds of tiny white flowers

Achillea ‘Rose Madder’ Rose red flowers June onwards.

NEW

Achillea ‘Salmon Beauty’ Soft salmon flowers over green foliage early June

Allium uniflolium AGM Papery, pinky lilac flowers, leaves desiccated at flowering time.
A

Achillea ‘Sandstone’ Rich pink flowers early June

Alstromeria psittacina ‘variegata’ Red/green and white splashed flowers. Sunny site. Ht 60cm/2’

Achillea ‘Saucy Seduction’ Rich rose-pink flowers, each with a tiny white eye

£5.50

ANEMONE £5.50 each unless otherwise marked

Achillea ‘Summerwine’ AGM Rich wine coloured flowers mid July onwards

Shade or part shade best, moist soil

Achillea ‘Terracotta’ Golden yellow flowers late summer.

3 Anemones of OUR choice - please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Achillea ‘The Beacon’ syn A. ‘Fanal’ Rich red flowers fading to orange

NEW

AGAPANTHUS £6.00 each

£15.00

Anemone ‘Blue Eyes’ Double flower with a blue centre after opening in spring. Ht 6”/10cm
Anemone leveillei White flowers with blue stamens. Moist soil, part shade. Ht 60cm/2’

Sun, clump forming, well drained soil best, likes to be pot bound if contained

Anemone ranunculoides AGM Yellow buttercup like flowers March - May. Ht 5-15 cm

£27.50

Anemone rivularis ‘Glacier’ White flowers in June tinged metallic blue with blue anthers. Ht 75cm/2.5’

Agapanthus ‘Back in Black’ Black stems, dark purple-blue flowers, black in bud. Ht 75cm/2.5’

Anemone nemorosa robinsoniana AGM Wood Anemone. Blue saucer flowers March. Ht 20cm/4”

Agapanthus africanus ‘Big Blue’ Large blue flower heads standing up to 1.2 m/4’

Anemone nemorosa ‘Vestal’ Rare white variety with double centre. Flowering April/May. Ht 10cm/4”

Agapanthus ‘Black Buddhist’ Very dark blue flowers also with dark blue flower stems. Ht 50cm/2’

Anemone virescens AGM Unusual mats of green flowers. Good for groundcover. Ht 10cm/4”

Agapanthus ‘Enigma’ Bicolour flowers from blue in the throat to white on the petal’s edge. Ht 50cm/2’

Anemone ‘Wild Swan’ Large nodding single white blooms with yellow centres. Ht 60cm/2’

Agapanthus ‘Headbourne Hybrids’ Large blue flowered form. Ht 80cm/3’

A

Agapanthus ‘Purple Cloud’ Deciduous with large nodding deep violet blue flowers. Ht 1m/3’
Agapanthus ‘Queen Mum’ Dual coloured, white and blue flowers July/August. Ht 1.2m/3
Agapanthus ‘Sarah’ Powder blue flowers, with darker frilly edge to each tepal. Ht 60cm/2’
Agapanthus ‘Windsor Grey’ Large flower heads of Greyish pale violet blue.

Angelica gigas Large leaves, purple cauliflower like head July/August. Ht 1.2m/4’

£6.00

NEW

Anthemis tinctoria ‘E.C. Buxton’ Long lasting lemon yellow daisy flowers late June. Ht 70cm/2’.

£5.50

NEW

Anthemis tinctoria ‘Sauce Hollandaise’ Pale Cream flowers which go on months into the autumn.

£5.50

Anthriscus sylvestris ‘Ravenswing’ Purple Cow parsley. White flowers late May Ht 90cm/3’

£5.50

A
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Allium sphaerocephalon Purple tinted heads of green drumstick like globes flowering July
Allium stipitatum ‘Violet Beauty’ Purple flowers May June. Ht 60cm/2’

Achillea millefolium ‘Red Beauty’ Dark red flowers June to September

NEW

£27.50

Allium ‘Ambassador’ Dark purple flower heads in June. Ht 3’/1m

AGM refers to the RHS Award of Garden Merit.

Five Agapanthus of OUR choice - please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

£5.50

Supplied as dry bulbs or more usually, potted depending on time of year :-

Everything listed is hardy unless otherwise stated and sent out in 9cm/3”pots. Heights given are
eventual ht of plant

NEW

Aloysia citriodora Lemon verbena, aptly named as the leaves are strongly scented citrus.
Globes good for drying. Full sun/part shade, well drained soil best.

Lupinus chamissonis Dwarf species lupin, blue and claret flowers June. Ht 30cm/1

NEW

£5.50

ALLIUMS £6.00 each

Lupinus arboreus Snowqueen Tree lupin with white scented flowers, evergreen. Ht 120cm/4’

5 Achilleas of OUR choice - please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Alchemilla mollis Lady’s mantle.Tiny greenish yellow flowers, clump forming

Ajuga reptans ‘Burgundy Glow’ Leaves coloured with silver and wine. Flowers April. Ht 23cm/9”

£5.50

Akebia quinata Climber with chocolate scented, purple blooms and rounded leaves

£7.50

Akebia quinata ‘Amethyst Glow’ Climber Chocolate Vine. Red-purple and pink flowers

£7.50

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) £5.50 each
Any site or soil. Good under trees
3 Aquilegia of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties
NEW

£15.00

Aquilegia ‘Clementine White’ Double white upfacing flowers with glaucous foliage

5

Aquilegia ‘Red Hobbit’ Bright red flowers with white corolla June

Astrantia major ‘Roma’ AGM Large silver pink flowerheads, long blooming. Ht 70cm/2’

Aquilegia ‘Sunburst Ruby’ Beautiful golden foliage and deep ruby flowers

Astrantia major ‘Rosa Lee’ Silvery rose flowers June onwards. Ht to 55cm/2’

Aquilegia ‘White Bonnet’ Nodding white flowers, Ht 70cm/2’

Astrantia major ‘Rosea’ Rosy pink flowers June onwards. Ht 70cm/2’

Aquilegia chrysantha ‘Yellow Queen’ Golden flowers with long spurs, June onwards. Ht 80cm/2.5’

Astrantia major ‘Rosensinfonie’ Rose pink flowers May onwards. Ht 60cm/2’

A

Astrantia major ‘Rubra’ Maroon and white flowers mid June. Ht 70cm/2’

NEW

Argyranthemum ‘Lolly’ Marzipan pink flowers with a yellow daisy centre throughout the summer

£5.50

NEW

Argyranthemum ‘Sole Mio’ Yellow daisy flowers all summer. Loves a sunny site

£5.50

Astrantia major ‘Shaggy’ AGM Much cut bracts surround white flowers.

NEW

Argyranthemum ‘Grandaisy Red’ Red daisy flowers all summer. Loves a sunny site.

£5.50

NEW

Arisaema ciliatum A smaller version of liubaense but a perfect replica.

£6.50

Astrantia major ‘Sunningdale Variegated’ AGM Only one with variegated foliage

Arisaema ciliatum var liubaense Spathe hood maroon, cream striping. Light shade. Ht 2’/60cm

£6.50

Astrantia ‘Washfield’ Stunning dark red flowers. Ht 50cm/20”

Arisaema flavum Unusual yellow spathes in late summer. Ht 10cm/4”

£6.50

Astrantia major ‘Snowstar’ Large white flowers June onwards. Ht 70cm/2’
NEW

ARISAEMA

Astrantia major ‘Star of Royals’ White centred flowers with white bracts flushed pink

A

A
Aster x frikartii ‘Monch’ AGM Lavender blue flowers Late July to October. Sun. Ht 80cm/3’

Aubrieta ‘Hamburger Stadtpark’ Deep mauve flowering in April. Trailing. Ht 10cm/4”
£5.50

Hardy, moisture loving plants with fibrous roots. Most flower from mid June.
£25.00

£5.50

Belamcanda chinenis ‘Freckle Face’ Golden-yellow flowers, speckled with orange mid summer.

£5.50

Elephants Ears. Spring flowering, Full sun or part shade

Astilbe x arendsii ‘Bressingham Beauty’ Rose pink flowers mid July. Ht 60cm/2’

Bergenia ‘Angel Kiss’ White flower that fade to light pink as they age. Ht 25cm/1’.

Astilbe x arendsii ‘Catherine Deneuve’ syn Federsee’ Carmine flowers July, Ht 60cm/2’

Bergenia ‘Baby Doll’ Compact form, bright leaves and short stemmed pink flowers. Ht 30cm/1’

Astilbe x arendsii ‘Darwin’s Dream’ Deep pink flowers June July, Ht 45cm/18”

Bergenia ‘Bressingham Ruby’ Dark burgundy leaves with lighter crimson reverse. Ht 60cm/2’

Astilbe ‘Dusseldorf’ Salmon pink flower July. Ht 50cm/2’

Bergenia ‘Bressingham White’ AGM White flowers April/May, blushing pink with age. Ht 40cm/18”

Astilbe ‘Ellie’ Pure white plumes - one of best whites, red stems. Ht 60cm/2’

Bergenia ‘Eroica’ Rose pink flowers, cream anthers on red stained stems. Ht 75cm/2.5’

Astilbe x arendsii ‘Fanal’ AGM Cerise flowers and red tinted leaf stems. Ht 60cm/2’

Bergenia ‘Overture’ Bright magenta flowers with scarlet stems. Ht 30cm/1’

Astilbe x arendsii ‘Glut’ Rose pink flowers mid June. Ht to 75cm/2.5’

Bergenia ‘Sakura’ Rich rose-pink, double to semi-double flowers. Ht 25cm/1’

Astilbe ‘Hennie Graafland’ Light pink flowers July. Ht to 50cm/2’

Bergenia ‘Silberlicht’ AGM White bell like flowers with pink calyces April/May. Ht 30cm/1’

Astilbe ‘Montgomery’ Full dark red plumes, July. Ht to 50cm/2’

Bergenia cordifolia ‘Purpurea’ AGM Bright magenta flowers April May. Ht 40cm/18”

Astilbe chinensis var pumila Flowering mid to late July, lilac dwarf variety. Ht 30cm/1’

BRUNNERA £6.00 each

Astilbe ‘Red Sentinel’ Dark red flowers. Ht 60cm/2’

Spring flowering perennial. Requires full or partial shade in a moist soil.

Astilbe ‘Rheinland’ AGM Rich pink flowers mid June. Ht to 60cm/2’

NEW

Brunnera ‘Alexanders Great’ macrophylla Large, dappled silver marked leaves and blue flowers

Astilbe chinensis ‘Visions in Pink’ Pale pink flowers July/Aug with blue green foliage. Ht 45cm/18”

Brunnera macrophylla ‘Betty Browning’ Sprays of pure white flowers in April. ht 45cm/18”

Astilbe chinensis ‘Visions in Red’ Purple red flowers July, deep red buds. Ht 45cm/18”

Brunnera macrophylla ‘Dawson’s White’ syn var. Small bright blue flowers April to June. Ht 45cm/18”

ASTRANTIAS (Hatties pin cushion) £6.00 each

Brunnera macrophylla ‘Hadspen Cream’ AGM Leaves edged cream, blue flowers April. Ht 45cm/18”

Sun or partial shade, any soil. Easy and long flowering May to October

Brunnera macrophylla ‘Jack Frost’ AGM Bright blue flowers, silver leaves, green veins
£27.50

NEW

Brunnera macrophylla ‘Mr Morse’ Silvery, heart-shaped basal leaves and tiny white flowers in spring

Astrantia major Classic white flowers from June. Ht 70cm/2’

Brunnera macrophylla ‘Silver Wings’ Tiny vivid blue flowers, variegated leaves. Ht 45cm/18”

Astrantia major ‘Abbey Road’ Striking rich ruby-maroon flowers with white base. Ht 70cm/2’

Brunnera macrophylla AGM Forget-me-not flowers April May, bold foilage. Ht 45cm/18”

Astrantia major ‘Buckland’ Dusty pink flowers, silver green bracts. Ht 70cm/2’
Astrantia major ‘Florence’ Unusual lavender-pink flowers. Ht 90cm/3’
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Baptisia australis AGM Semi shrub. Rich blue flowers June. Ht to 60cm/2’
BERGENIA £5.50 each

Astilbe ‘Bonn’ Pink flowers mid July. Ht 60cm/2’

5 Astrantias of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

£5.50

B

ASTILBES (Meadowrue) £5.50 each
5 Astilbes of OUR choice - please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Astrantia major ‘Sparkling Stars’ New introduction. Dual tone red and white flowers.

BUDDLEJA £5.50 each
Butterfly bush. Deciduous Shrub. Any site or soil. Ht 10’/3m

Astrantia ‘Gill Richardson’ A fine selection with deep red flowers. Ht 75cm/2.5’

Buddleja alternifolia AGM Elongated lilac flowers on weeping stems.

Astrantia major ‘Hadspen Blood’ Deep ruby flowers over reddish green foliage. Ht 55cm/2’

Buddleja davidii ‘Dartmoor’ AGM Flowers scented, light purple, in broad, branching panicles

Astrantia ‘Moulin Rouge’ Very dark red flowerheads in black tipped bracts. Ht 45cm/18”

Buddleja davidii ‘Peace’ Arching shoots of white fragrant flowers with orange eyes

Astrantia major ‘Princess Sturdza’ Large white flowers, green tips June. Ht 2’/60cm

Buddleja ‘Pink Delight’ AGM Bright pink flowers with orange eyes

7

Buddleja ‘Royal Red’ AGM Maroon red flowers, tall deciduous shrub.

Clematis ‘Beauty of Worcester’ (LF) Double, lilac-blue, wavy edged flowers in summer

Buddleja davidii ‘White Profusion’ AGM White flowers with yellow eyes.

Clematis ‘Bees Jubilee’ (LF) Large flowered White and pink flowers May onwards.

CAMASSIA £5.50 each

Clematis ‘Bijou’ syn Thumbelina (LF) New dwarf, free flowering mid blue June-September

NEW

Camassia cusickii Pale wisteria blue flowers, golden anthers. May onwards. A lovely variety

Clematis ‘Blue Angel’ AGM syn Blekitny Aniol. (LF) Free flowering clematis, pastel blue June

NEW

Camassia quamash Violet blue flowers good as cut flower May to June.

Clematis macropetala ‘Blue Bird’ (sp) Double blue lanterns late spring.

CAMPANULAS £5.50 each

Clematis diversifolia ‘Blue Pirouette’ syn ‘Zobluepi’ Stunning blue-purple, open-face flowers

Prefer sun to part shade, neutral soil, easy to grow
NEW

Clematis integrifolia ‘Blue Rain’ Steel blue tubular nodding scented flowers. Ht 1.2m/4’

Campanula punctata f. rubriflora ‘Beetroot’ Deep purple pink tubular flowers, heavily spotted.

Clematis integrifolia ‘Blue River’ (LF) Lilac petals, striped though pink. Semi herbaceous non clinging.

Campanula persicifolia ‘Chettle Charm’ Cup flowers, white edged, flushed china blue. Ht 60cm/2’

Clematis macropetala ‘Boughton Bride’ Nodding double white flowers April onwards.

Campanula lactiflora ‘Loddon Anna’ AGM Soft pink, bell-shaped flowers in summer. Ht 1.2m/3’

Clematis ‘Bourbon’ (LF) Rich cardinal red flowers, yellow stamens

Campanula lactiflora ‘Pritchard’s Variety’ AGM Lavender blue flowers, clumps. Ht 1m/3’

Clematis texensis ‘Buckland Beauty’ Small mauve nodding flowers with yellow inner

NEW

Campanula ‘Samantha’ Alpine. Dwarf form with large upward facing lavender blue flowers

Clematis ‘Burma Star’ (LF) Large purple flowers with red bar May onwards

NEW

Campanula incurva Alpine. Softly hairy rosettes with large bell-shaped pale blue flowers in June.

Clematis ‘Carnaby’ (LF) Creamy edging, thick carmine band up each flower petal. Flowers May

CAMPSIS £7.50 each

Clematis ‘Cezanne’ (LF) Mauve petals, yellow stamens from mid spring onwards

Self clinging climbers preferring full sun. Part shade acceptable if sheltered

Clematis cirrhosa x ‘Cartmanii Joe’ AGM (E) Non clinging, smothered in white flowers March/April.

Campsis x tagliabuana ‘Dancing Flame’ Red with orange-throat pomegranate climber.

Clematis cirrhosa x ‘Early Sensation’ (E). White flowers with greeny centre, April-May.

Campsis radicans Tubular funnel orange red flowers late summer.

Clematis cirrhosa ‘Freckles’ AGM (E). Cream pink bell flowers, dark red freckles early spring

Campsis radicans ‘Flamenco’ Trumpet-shaped climber, red flowers in July-September.

Clematis cirrhosa ‘Jingle Bells’ (E) White flowers from December to March. Evergreen foliage

Campsis radicans f. flava AGM Yellow trumpet flowers September onwards.

Clematis ‘cirrhosa ‘Lansdowne Gem’ (E), claret bells, cream anthers December to March

Campsis radicans ‘Indian Summer’ Exotic orange trumpet-shaped flowers

Clematis cirrhosa ‘Calycina’ (E), winter flowering with creamy petals flushed pink

Campsis x tagliabuana ‘Madame Galen’ AGM Orange-red trumpet-shaped flowers

Clematis cirrhosa var balearica (E) Pale cream flowers, late winter, early spring. Vigorous.

C

Clematis cirrhosa ‘Wisley Cream’ AGM (E) Cream scented winter flowers, evergreen

Chimonanthus praecox Wintersweet. Wnter flowering shrub with yellow flowers, spring. Ht 4m/13

£7.00

Clematis ‘Clair de Lune’ (LF) White frilly large flowers with pale mauve outer, dark sepals

NEW

Cirsium atropurpureum ‘Trevor’s Blue’ Flowers are slightly bluer, on stems that are purple stained.

£6.00

Clematis ‘Comtesse de Bouchard’AGM (LF) Dusky pink flowers, pale yellow anthers summer.

NEW

Cirsium heterophyllum ‘Pink Blush’ Flowerhead white, but is laced with pretty pink on tips in July

£6.00

Clematis alpina ‘Constance’ AGM Rosy pink flowers 2” long, April to May. Good for pots.

Cirsium rivulare ‘Atropurpureum’ Bronzy foliage, mauve thistle-like flowers June. Ht 80cm/2.5’

£6.00

Clematis ‘Crystal Fountain’ (LF) Double lilac flowers June to September.

Cissus striata Slender vigorous climber. Leathery glossy mid green leaflets. Evergreen

£6.00

Clematis ‘Daniel Deronda’ AGM (LF)Flower Blue-Violet, Semi-Double flowers.

CLEMATIS 9cm pots £7.50 each unless otherwise marked

Clematis ‘Dawn’ (LF) Palest pink petals May to September,large flowers and deep coloured stamens.

Large flowered (LF), species (sp), evergreen, (H) herbaceous, alpinas and macropetala spring.
Five clematis of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties
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Clematis ‘Denny’s Double’ (LF) Fully double pinky mauve flowers, cream anthers May onwards.
£35.00

Clematis ‘Diamantina’ (LF) Violet blue flowers of Diamantina are fully double and very long lasting

Clematis viticella ‘Abundance’ AGM (sp) Wine flowers with darker vein, summer.

Clematis ‘Diana’s Delight’ (LF) Rich lilac flowers with yellow stamens from early summer

Clematis viticella ‘Alba Luxurians’ AGM (sp) White flowers, green tips summer.

Clematis ‘Dr Ruppel’ AGM (LF) Rose with carmine bars early summer. Large flowered hybrid.

Clematis inegrifolia ‘Alionushka’ AGM Deep mauve-pink nodding bell-shaped flowers.

Clematis texensis ‘Duchess of Albany’ Deep pink tulip shaped flowers from mid summer

Clematis ‘Alita’ (LF) Rich red flowers all summer.

Clematis ‘Duchess of Edinburgh’ (LF)Fully double creamy white tinged green May to June

Clematis ‘Allanah’ (LF) Deciduous rich red velvety flowers June to September

Clematis x durandii AGM (LF) Lilac flowers June to September. Any aspect. Non clinging.

Clematis ‘Anna Louise’ AGM (LF) Rich blue flowers with cerise band. Excellent

Clematis ‘Edith’ AGM (LF) White flowers with maroon anthers May onwards

Clematis ‘Arabella’ AGM (sp Herbaceous). Mauve blue flowers mid summer.

Clematis ‘Empress Amy’ (LF) Large double red flowers July onwards. Good fo patio pots

Clematis armandii ‘Appleblossom’ AGM (E) As above with rose flushed petals.

£8.50

Clematis ‘Ernest Markham’AGM (LF) Magenta flowers, chocolate anthers, summer.

Clematis armandii (E) White scented flowers summer through to autumn.

£8.50

Clematis texensis ‘Etoile Rose’ Pink lantern flowers June to October

Clematis viticella ‘Avante Guarde’ (sp) Double red with unusual pale pink/white centre

Clematis viticella ‘Etiole Violette’ AGM (Sp). Violet purple flowers, yellow anthers mid summer.

Clematis ‘Barbara Dibley’ (LF) Large reddish-purple flowers late spring. Evergreen.

Clematis integrifolia ‘Fascination’ Purple and white bell flowers June to September.

Clematis ‘Barbara Jackman’ (LF) Large blue-violet flowers with a red stripe May

Clematis ‘Fireworks’ (LF) Giant purple bi-coloured flowers with creamy filaments, red anthers

Clematis ‘Beata’ (LF) Large semidouble lilac rose flowers July onwards

Clematis ‘Fleuri’ (LF) Deep purple with contrasting centre May-July
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Clematis florida var alba plena (LF) Double creamy white/green flowers.
Clematis florida var sieboldiana (LF) Bicolour white, with purple centre.

NEW

Clematis integrifolia ‘Mongolian Bells’ Compact, herbaceous form with pretty blue flowers

Clematis ‘Fond Memories’ (LF) Silver petals edged with a fine purple tinge

Clematis ‘montana ‘Broughton Star’ AGM Semi-double deep pink, young leaves tinged bronze

Clematis alpina ‘Francis Rivis’ AGM Deep blue flowers from April to May.

Clematis montana ‘Marjorie’ The first of the semi-double montanas, creamy pink flowers

Clematis ‘General Sikorski’ AGM (LF) Large blue flower heads June to September

Clematis montana grandiflora AGM Pure white flowers early spring on this vigorous climber.

Clematis texensis ‘Gravetye Beauty’ Cherry red flowers from August.

Clematis montana ‘Starlight’ (LF) Rich rose pink petals, edged white and curly May/June

Clematis ‘Guernsey Cream’ (LF)Cream with green stripe, early flowering May.

Clematis ‘Mrs Cholmondeley’ AGM (LF) Large soft lilac flowers flowering May onwards

Clematis ‘Gypsy Queen’ AGM (LF) Rich dark purple flowers July to September.

Clematis ‘Mrs George Jackman’ AGM (LF) Overlapping creamy-white sepals May on

Clematis ‘Hagley Hybrid’ (LF) Throughout summer, covered in rosy-mauve flowers.

Clematis ‘Mrs N Thompson (LF) Bluish-purple flowers late spring.

Clematis x diversifolia ‘Hendersonii’ (H) Deep blue turks cap flowers. Non-climbling clematis

Clematis ‘Multi Blue’ (LF) Mauve blue double flowers with yellow stames all summer

Clematis ‘Henryi’ (LF) Pure single white flowers, chocolate anthers early summer. Vigorous.

Clematis napaulensis (SE) Pendulous green-yellow with purple anthers.

Clematis heracleifolia ‘Cassandra’ Deep blue, herbaceous, fragrant trumpet like flowers

Clematis ‘Natascha’ (LF) Large pinky mauve flowers with a red bar May onwards

Clematis heracleifolia ‘Mrs Brydon’ (H), Small white and blue flowers from late summer

Clematis ‘Nelly Moser’ AGM (LF) Pale mauve flowers, deep lilac bar early summer.

Clematis viticella ‘Huldine’ AGM Masses of small white flowers, purple stripe on reverse from July

Clematis ‘Niobe’ AGM (LF) Deep ruby flowers early summer.

Clematis ‘integrifolia ‘Blue Rain’ Steel blue tubular nodding scented flowers. Woody perennial.

Clematis ‘Omoshiro’ (LF) Light pink tepals and deep pink margins early summer.

Clematis integrifolia ‘Rosea’ AGM Nodding blooms of pink June to September, non clinging.

Clematis ‘Ohh La La’ (LF) Dusky pink with darker bar and frilly edge

NEW

Clematis integrifolia ‘Floris V’ Deep pink bell shaped flowers with lovely scent

Clematis alpina ‘Pamela Jackman’ AGM Nodding cream-centred, deep blue flowers spring

NEW

Clematis integrifolia ‘Gletschereis’ White bell flowers are marked blue with navy veining

Clematis ‘Parisienne’ (LF) Violet flowered spring to late summer. Dark red centre

Clematis integrifolia ‘Pangbourne Pink’ AGM Pink flowered herbaceous form

Clematis ‘Pat Coleman’ (LF) Large white flowers with wine stamens

Clematis ‘integrifolia ‘Pink Ice’ Deep pink nodding and semi-open flowers all summer

Clematis ‘Perle D’Azur’ (LF) Sky blue flowers mid summer.

Clematis integrifolia ‘Rosea’ AGM Small nodding blooms of pink June to September, non clinging

Clematis ‘Petit Faucon’ Small upright non-clinging.Twisted flowers are violet-blue

Clematis ‘Ivan Olsson’ (LF) Delicate lilac flushed petals with green stripe. Dark stamens

Clematis ‘Piilu’ (LF) Semi double pinky mauve with darker bar May onwards

Clematis ‘Jackmanii Alba’ (LF) Large white double flowers July onwards. Deciduous

Clematis ‘Pink Champagne’ syn ‘Kakio’ (LF) Deep pink flowers, contrasting edge of deeper pink

Clematis ‘Jackmanii Superba’ (LF) Rich purple flowers June to September. Any aspect.

Clematis alpina ‘Pink Flamingo’ AGM Nodding pink semi-double flowers April to June.

Clematis ‘Jeanne’s Pink’ (LF) Soft pale pink flowers flushed white May. Very pretty.

Clematis viticella ‘Polish Spirit’ AGM (Sp). Rich purple blue flowers mid summer

Clematis ‘Jeanne’s Pink’ Soft pale pink flowers mid summer Eventual ht 2.5m

Clematis viticella ‘Prince Charles’ AGM Pale blue flowers, yellow stamens June onwards

Clematis viticella ‘John Howells’ Free flowering rich carmine red flowers June

Clematis viticella ‘Prince George’ Ruffled, pure white petals and golden stamens June onwards

Clematis ‘Josephine’ AGM (LF) Flowers June to September, fully double rosy pink.

Clematis texensis ‘Princess of Wales’ Lantern rose pink flowers July to October.

Clematis x jouiniana ‘Praecox’ AGM Mauve flowers with yellow stamens. Good for pots.

Clematis macropetala ‘Propertius’ Scented clematis, large, downward pink-mauve flowers April/May

Clematis ‘Julka’ (LF) Large velvet purple flowers with carmine bar May onwards

Clematis macropetala ‘Purple Spider’ Dark purple nodding flowers many petalled April/May.

Clematis ‘Kaiu’ Nodding pinky flowers on white July onwards

Clematis viticella ‘Purpurea Plena Elegans’ AGM Fully double carmine flowers July.

Clematis ‘Kinju Atarishii’ (LF) Purple with a pale red bar flowering May to September.

Clematis ‘Rebecca’ (LF) Deep velvet red with yellow centre June-August

Clematis ‘Kiri Te Kanawa’ (LF) Large purple, double flowers May to September

Clematis recta (sp) Virginsbower. White star like flowers in summer. Freestanding.

Clematis ‘Lady Bird Johnson’ (LF) Lantern deep purple-red flowers July onwards.

Clematis ‘Red Pearl’ (LF) Rich red flowers June to September fading to pink

Clematis ‘Lady Northcliffe’ (LF) Deep royal blue flowers early summer.

Clematis rehderiana AGM Nodding virgin’s bower.Velvety, bell-shaped pale yellow flowers June

Clematis tanguitica ‘Lambton Park’ AGM Impressive scented lantern yellow flowers. May

Clematis ‘Remembrance’ (LF) Raspberry red flowers with yellow stamens, July onwards.

Clematis ‘Little Mermaid’ (LF) Semi double salmon pink petals, yellow anthers May onwards.

Clematis ‘Rooguchi’ Single, nodding blue purple lantern flowers June onwards

Clematis integrifolia ‘Lord Herschell’ Velvety, reddish-purple flowers, yellow anthers

Clematis ‘Rooran’ (LF) Large pink flushed petals, shading white late spring

Clematis ‘Louise Rowe’ (LF) Pale Pinky mauve double flowers June onwards.

Clematis ‘Rosemoor’ (LF) Deep red flowers June to September

Clematis ‘Madame Edouard Andre’ (LF) Rich red flowers, yellow stamens June onwards

Clematis viticella ‘Royal Velours’ AGM Medium crimson flowers July onwards

Clematis ‘Marie Boisselot’ AGM (LF) Large White flowers early summer. Vigorous.

Clematis ‘Royalty’ (LF) Semi double purple flowers in spring

Clematis macropetala ‘Markhams Pink’ AGM Nodding dble pink flowers late spring, April.

Clematis alpina ‘Ruby’ Single dusky mave-red mid to late spring

Clematis ‘Miss Bateman’ (LF) Rounded, single white flowers are tinged slightly with pink.

Clematis ‘Ruby Wedding’ (LF) Vibrant red fused pink flowers May onwards

NEW
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Clematis viticella ‘Mme Julia Correvon’ AGM (sp) Large wine red flowers

11

Clematis ‘Ruutel’ (LF) Carmine red flowers mid June to September.

Corydalis flexuosa ‘China Blue’ Sky-blue flowers April to June. Ht 30cm/12”

Clematis ‘Shikoo’ (LF) Purple-blue double flowers with large outer petals

Corydalis solida ‘George Baker’ AGM Tubular, brick-red flowers. Ht 25cm/10”

Clematis ‘Silver Moon’ AGM (LF) Silvery mauve flowers with satin sheen from May onwards

Corydalis malkensis AGM Racemes of white, tubular flowers. Ht 45cm/18”

Clematis ‘Sunset’ AGM (LF) Red blooms with yellow stamen all late summer long

Corydalis flexuosa ‘Pere David’ Pure blue flowers longflowering. Ht 18cm/10”

Clematis ‘Tekla’ (LF) Bushy habit with rich cerise pink flowers from spring onwards.

C

Clematis ‘The Bride’ (LF) White flowers, greenish tinge late spring onwards

Cotula hispida Soft-leaved silver foliage, yellow button-like flower. Ht 10cm/4”

Clematis ‘The First Lady’ (LF) Delicate liac star shaped flowers, deeper bar, red stamens

CROCOSMIA (Montbretia) £5.50 each

Clematis ‘The President’ AGM (LF) Rich purple flowers early summer.

Sun or part shade, any soil Sept-Nov

Clematis ‘The Vagabond’ (LF) Velvety purple flowers May to October

3 Crocosmia of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Clematis triternata Rubromarginata AGM Strongly scented late purple and white flowers.

Crocosmia ‘Coleton Fishacre’ Apricot flowers, bronze leaves. Ht 75cm/2.5

Clematis ‘Veronica’s Choice’ (LF) Fully double bicoloured flowers of lavender

Crocosmia ‘Diademe’ Glowing-yellow blushed-red flowers. Ht 2.5’/75cm

Clematis ‘Ville de Lyon’ (LF) Bright crimson red flowers mid summer.

Crocosmia ‘Ember Glow’ Small orange red flowers, reliable. Flowering early August

Clematis ‘Voluceau’ (LF) Deep petunia red large blooms with wavy petals

Crocosmia ‘Emily McKenzie’ Burnt-orange flowers, prominent crimson blotch, dark foliage.

Clematis ‘Vyvyan Pennell’ (LF) Double flowered lilac with flush of rose pink
NEW

Crocosmia ‘Golden Ballerina’ Late August clear large orange flowers. Ht 60cm/2’

Clematis ‘Warszawska Nike’ AGM (LF) Velvety purple flowers from late spring

NEW

Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora ‘Jackanapes’ Unusual bicoloured orange and yellow flowers

Clematis macropetala ‘Wesselton’ AGM Nodding, double china blue flowers from April

Crocosmia masonorum ‘Jupiter’ Orange, red markings on petals mid Aug. Ht to 60cm/2’

Clematis ‘Westerplatte’ (LF) Blood red velvety flowers May onwards

Crocosmia ‘Kiautschou’ Yellow flowers mid August. Ht 60cm/2’

Clematis ‘Will Goodwin’ (LF) Soft lilac flowers June to September. Ht 8-10’/3m.

Crocosmia ‘Lucifer’ AGM Vigorous, red flowers in July. Ridged foliage. Ht 100cm/3’

Clematis ‘William Kennett’ (LF) Mauvy-blue star-shaped wavey edged flowers from June

Crocosmia ‘Polo’ Rich tomato red flowers late summer. Ht 2.5’/75cm

Clematis ‘Winter Beauty’ (E) Small white bell shaped flowers December to March 9cm pot

£8.50

Crocosmia ‘Saracen’ Bright red flowers with a golden base and bronze-green leaves

Clematis ‘Winter Beauty’ (E) Small white bell shaped flowers December to March 2l pot

£16.99

Crocosmia ‘Severn Sunrise’ AGM Lovely Flame red orange flowers. Ht 75cm/2.5’

C

Crocosmia ‘Zeal Tan’ Large orange red flowers later than most other kinds. Ht 60cm/2’

NEW

Codonopsis convolvulacea Climber.Flowers like stars of beautiful lavender-blue.

£5.50

CROCUS £5.50 each

NEW

Colchicum ‘Waterlily’ Large double rosy-lilac flowers opening in September

£6.00

Well drained moist site in sun best like rockeries

CONVALLARIA £5.50
Lily of the Valley. Humus rich soil, spring flowers
£15.00

Convallaria majalis ‘Bordeaux’ Gloriously fragrant, larger nodding white bells

NEW

Crocus ‘Shock Wave’ Pale outer petals topped by a darker lilac wave

NEW

Crocus crysanthus ‘White Beauty’ Lovely clean cream flowers with yellow throat.

NEW

Crocus imperati ssp. Sauveolens Lilac flowers with outer petals buff, violet striped

NEW

Crocus malyi White flowers, yellow throat with orange anthers

Convallaria majalis ‘Hardwick Hall’ Large growing form with yellow rims around leaves

CYCLAMEN £5.50 each

Convallaria majalis ‘Heitmann’ Strong form of Lily of the valley with white bells

Shade loving, good at the base of trees or between shrubs

Convallaria majalis AGM Tough hardy perennial with pure white bell flowers. Ht 15cm/6”

Cyclamen coum AGM Rose pink flowers, kidney shaped glossy leaves. March.

Convallaria majalis var rosea Delicate pink bell flowers April/May. Ht 23cm/10”

Cyclamen coum selected leaf Forms of coum with particularly noteable leaf patterns

C
NEW

Cornus canadensis Mat of oval leaves. White flowers late spring followed by red berries.

Cyclamen coum album White form. Glossy dark green rounded kidney shadped leaves
£5.50

Cyclamen hederifolium ‘Album’ Pure white flowers September to November

CORYDALIS £6.00 each

Cyclamen hederifolium ‘Ruby Strain’ Deep rose flowers Aug/Sept

Part shade, moist soil, spring flowering. Fumewort
3 Corydalis of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Cyclamen hederifolium AGM Rose pink flowers with a dark crimson mouth in September
£16.50

Cyclamen persicum White flowers, pink stained throat March to May

Corydalis solida ‘Beth Evans’ Soft pink flowers, flash of white on spur March

DAHLIA £5.50

Corydalis ‘Blackberry Wine’ Fragrant purple flowers in spring, ferny foliage.

Tubers which usually need frost protection. Fertile, sunny site best

Corydalis flexuosa ‘Blue Dragon’ syn Purple Leaf China blue flowers purple tinted foliage.

Dahlia ‘Arabian Knight’ Pom pom, large pure satin textured red flowers. Ht 85cm/3’

Corydalis ‘Blue Heron’ Outstanding with blue grey foliage and sapphire blue flowers
NEW
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Corydalis buschii Lime green leaves with delicate pink flowers appearing in May

£15.00

Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora ‘George Davison’ Yellow flowers late July. Ht 70cm/2’

Clematis ‘Wada’s Primrose’ (LF) Creamy yellow flowers May to September

3 Convallaria of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

£5.50

Dahlia ‘Bishop of Llandaff’ AGM Semi single, pure satin textured red flowers, divided maroon leaves
NEW

Dahlia ‘Cafe au Lait’ Huge creamy flowers tinged coffee in the centre

13

NEW
NEW

Dahlia ‘Dark Butterfly’ Rich rosy petals tipped darker pink with a yellow flush to the centres

Dierama ‘Blackbird’ Stunning strong growing forms with stems of rich black-purple flowers

Dahlia ‘Moonfire’ Rich yellow flowers with orange stamens flowering late summer

Dierama ‘Blue Belle’ Lilac-blue flowers fron July to August. Ht 1m/3’

Dahlia ‘Nicholas’ Apricot petals to crimson shades at its heart. Decorative

Dierama ‘Carmine’ Rich carmine flowers mid July onwards. Ht 60cm/2’

D

Dierama ‘Cosmos’ Pendulous trumpets of deepest burgundy, white papery enclosing bracts

Daphne odora ‘Aureomarginata’ AGM Fragrant, creamy-yellow edged evergreen leaves. Ht 1.5m/3’

£7.50

Dierama dracomontanum Graceful arching stems with fine grassy leaves. Ht 60cm/2’

Darmera peltata AGM. Waterside plant. Flowers late April before foliage, pink starry blossom. Ht 1m/3’

£5.50

Dierama erectum Clusters of brightest fluorescent pink, outward-facing bells till Oct. Ht 1.5m/5’

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) £5.50 each

Dierama galpinii Magenta-pink, clusters of small tubular flowers August to Sept. Ht 1m/3’

Sun, reasonably drained soil. Good for cutting. June
3 Delphinium of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Dierama ‘Guinevere’ Pure White Angel’s Fishing Rod. Ht 1m/3’
£15.00

Dierama igneum Rich carmine red flowers mid July. Ht 30cm/1’

Delphinium ‘Astolat’ Tall spires of pink flowers May/June. Ht 1.5m/4

Dierama jucundum Mauve flowers hanging from long wiry stems July to August. Ht 85cm/3’

Delphinium ‘Black Knight’ Dark blue flowers with black bees or eyes. Ht 1.5m/4’

NEW

Dierama ‘Miranda’ A vigorous lilac colour, prolific in flower

Delphinium ‘Galahad’ Spires of white flowers. The florets are closely placed. Ht 5’/2m

Dierama mossii Mauve to magenta pink flowers. Ht 2’/60cm

Delphinium ‘King Arthur’ Violet blue flowers with white bees. Ht 1/5m/4’

Dierama ‘Pale Pink’ Palest pink petals with mauve stain at thoat. Ht 1m/3’

NEW

Delphinium ‘La Boheme’ Violet blue buds opening to small double white flowers

Dierama pauciflorum Upright bright purple-pink flowers early July. Ht 50cm/2’

NEW

Delphinium ‘Summer Skies’ Tall and early flowering variety

Dierama ‘Plant World Jewels’ Dwarf and medium-sized crosses. Ht 30cm/1’

Delphinium Magic Fountain ‘Cherry Blossom’ Pretty pink flowered Delphinium

Dierama pulcherrimum Wand Flower/Angels’ Fishing Rod. Pink flowers July. Ht 120cm/4’

Delphinum Magic Fountain ‘Blue’ White Bee. Blue flowers, white bee.

Dierama reynoldsii Dark wine red flowers, graceful and slow growing. Late flowering alpine Dierama

D

Dierama riparia syn insigne Delicate pale purple pink flowers. First to flower. Ht 75cm/3’

Deutzia x hybrida ‘Strawberry Fields’ AGM Deciduous shrub, pink, star shaped flowers June.

£5.50

Dierama robustum Pendant pink flowers on high stems July to August. Ht 4’/120cm

NEW

Diascia ‘Bright Pink’ Twinspur - bright pink flowers all summer.

£5.50

Dierama Slieve Donard Rich pink flowers all through June to August. Ht 4’/120cm

NEW

Diascia personata Large leaved form, robust with pink flowers

£5.50

Dierama Snowbells Large, flared milky white bells mid July

Diascia rigescens AGM Stiff, semi-erect stems holding dense racemes of deep pink flowers

£5.50

Dierama Spring Dancer Flared pink trumpets dangle on thin stems. Ht 1m/3’

DICENTRA syn Lamprocapnos (Bleeding hearts) £5.50 each unless otherwise marked

Dierama trichorizum Pale mauve flared bells on short single erect spikes. Ht 2’/60cm

Ful sun or part shade. Also listed as Lamprocapnos
3 Dicentra of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

D
£15.00

Dicentra ‘Bacchanal’ AGM Dark red flowers. Large, blue-grey foliage. Ht 1’/30cm
NEW

Dicentra ‘Burning Hearts’ Dark red flowers April. A more compact form.

£6.50

NEW

Dicentra culcullaria Small Duthcman’s breeches, creamy flowers, glaucous foliage. Ht 10cm/4”

£5.50

Dracocephalum ruyschiana ‘Blue Moon’ Spikes of densely-packed, hooded, electric-blue flowers

£5.50

Dicentra cuccularia ‘Pink Punk’ Pale pink rather than the usual cream flowers. Ht 10cm/4”

Eccremocarpus scaber (red) Small tubular red flowers. Climber. Evergreen.

£6.00

Dicentra ‘Gold Heart’ New shoots in spring are a vivid bronze-yellow, pink flowers. Ht 1’/30cm

Eccremocarpus scaber AGM Tubular orange flowers. Will reach 5m/15’

£6.00

ECHINACEA (Cone flower) £6.00 each

Dicentra spectabilis ‘Alba’ AGM syn Lamprocapnos White heart shaped flowers mid April. Ht 60cm/2’

Easy to grow, sunny site, July to September

Dicentra ‘Stuart Boothman’ AGM Ferny glaucous leaves. Pinky mauve flowers mid April. Ht 23cm/9”

3 Echinacea of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Dicentra ‘Valentine’ Rose red flowers leaves tinged red

Echinacea ‘Guava Ice’ Deep orangey-pink shuttlecock like flowers. Eventual ht 60cm/2’

D

NEW

£5.50

Dodecatheon meadia AGM Reflexed pale pinky petals, yellow and brown base. Ht 30cm/1’
ECCREMOCARPUS

Dicentra spectabilis syn Lamprocapnos. Locket shaped pink flowers late April/May. Ht 45cm/18”

NEW

Diplarrhena moraea Iris-like white flowers, inner tepals yellow and purple in early June.

Echinacea ‘Hot Papaya’ Fiery orange pom-pom like blooms on dark stems. Ht 80cm/3’

Dichelostemma ida-maia Red with yellow tipped flowers May. Ht 60cm/2’

£5.50

Dictamnus albus var albiflorus Scented white flower spikes in June. Eventual ht 70cm/2’

£6.00

Digitalis ‘Milk Chocolate’ Tall flower spike of small, brownish-purple trumpets

£5.50

NEW

ECHIUM (Giant viper’s-bugloss) £5.50
Prickly stemmed plants, sunny site best

Like to have cool moist roots but good light levels
Dierama argyreum Ivory white flowers pale sulphur yellow buds. Ht 3’/1m

Echinacea ‘Hot Summer’ Rich golden colour and gradually takes on orange tones ht 1m/3’
Echinacea ‘Southern Belle’ Bright magenta, fully double cones. Ht 90cm/3’

DIERAMA (Angel’s Fishing Rod) £7.00 each
3 Dierama of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

£16.50

Echium pininana ‘Blue Steeple’ Very tall blue flowers from a rosette. Ht 3m/10’
£19.50

Echium pininana ‘Pink Fountain’ Very tall pink flowers from a rosette. Ht 3m/10’
NEW

Echium pininana ‘Snow Tower’ Very tall white flowers from a rosette. Ht 3m/10’

Dierama ‘Blackberry Bells’ Deep purple-maroon, flared flowers on tall stems. Ht 90cm/3’
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EPIMEDIUM £6.00
Prefer damp half shade, and humus rich soil flowering late April.
3 Epimedium of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

NEW

NEW

Eryngium ‘Neptune’s Gold’ Golden-leaved Sea Holly, electric blue flowers ht 50cm/2’

NEW

Eryngium bourgatii ‘Picos Blue’ Two tier purple coneflower. Very unusual steel blue.

£16.50

Eryngium x zabelii ‘Jos Eijking’ Bright metallic blue flowerheads with narrow, spiny bracts. Ht 60cm/2’

Epimedium acuminatum Mauve and white spurred flowers over purple-red mottled foliage

ERYSIMUM (Perennial stock) £5.50 each

Epimedium alpinum ‘Amber Queen’ Yellow orange flowers mottled leaves. First to flower.

Easy hardy plants, will grow in any site or soil, long flowering and highly scented

Epimedium ‘Arctic Wings’ Large white flowers above bronze foliage in spring

Erysimum ‘Apricot Twist’ Burgundy buds open to orange flowers March onwards. Ht 60cm/2’

Epimedium pinnatum ‘Black Sea’ Creamy yellow flowers. Intensely coloured winter foliage

Erysimum ‘Bowles’s Mauve’ AGM. Wallflower. Lilac flowers from February onwards.

Epimedium x cantabrigense Red and yellow flowers mid May. Semi-evergreen

NEW

Erysimum ‘Plant World Lemon’ Blooms that change from mauve to yellow with a hint of cream

Epimedium x versicolour ‘Cupreum’ Yellow and pink flowers, intensely red spring foliage

NEW

Erysimum ‘Winter Passion’ A profusion of large, matt ruby to russet red flowers

Epimedium x warleyense ‘Ellen Willmott’ Flowers open red, foliage is tinted red.
NEW

ERYTHRONIUMS (Dog tooth violet) £7.50 each

Epimedium ‘Fire Dragon’ Clear yellow and pale pink flowers - long flowering variety

Best in March/April. Erythronium grow best under deciduous trees in deep loamy soil

Epimedium x perralchicum ‘Frohnleiten’ Pendant bright yellow flowers early spring. Ht 40cm18”

NEW

Epimedium grandiflorum Flowers long-spurred, yellow in open sprays, bronze foliage

Erythronium dens canis AGM Outstanding spring flowers. Red stems, mottled leaves

Epimedium leptorrhizum Lilac flowers, deep-veined leaves covered on reverse with a white coating

Erythronium ‘dens canis ‘Old Aberdeen’ Bronze-marked leaves and deepest violet-purple flowers

Epimedium grandiflorum ‘Lilafee’ Lilac flowers mid April. Ht 45cm/18”

Erythronium ‘Kinfauns Pink’ Pale pink flowers, cross of White beauty and revolutum. Ht 20cm/8”

Epimedium ‘Mandarin Star’ White flowers with orangey yellow inner sepals and stamens

Erythronium oregonum Pale cream flowers with a pink blush to backs

Epimedium x youngianum ‘Merlin’ Lovely dark purple flowers, dainty due to their lack of spurs

Erythronium ‘Pagoda’ AGM Large creamy yellow flowers. Requires lots of cool leafy soil. Ht 25cm/1’

Epimedium x versicolor ‘Neosulphureum’ Soft pale yellow flowers with long spurs

Erythronium tuolumnense AGM Bright yellow flowers over glossy green leaves. Ht 25cm/1’

Epimedium x youngianum ‘Niveum’ AGM Pure white flowers mid April. Compact plant. Ht 25cm/10”

Erythronium ‘White Beauty’ Creamy flowers over attractive leaves. Ht 15cm/6”

Epimedium x warleyense ‘Orange Queen’ Orange yellow delicate flowers mid April. Ht 30cm/1’

EUPHORBIA (Spurge) £5.50 each

Epimedium perralderianum Rich yellow flowers with evergreen bronze foliage

Hardy deciduous shrub. Moist, humus rich soil, light dappled shade.

Epimedium ‘Pink Elf’ A pink flowered evergreen hybrid. Ht 45cm/18”

3 Euphorbia of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Epimedium pinnatum subsp. colchicum AGM syn elegans Yellow flowers. Ht 25cm/9”

Euphorbia amygdaloides ‘Purpurea’ Purple form of euphorbia. Excellent ground cover. May/June

Epimedium pugiberum Pink buds that open to creamy flowers with yellow centres.

Euphorbia griffithii ‘Dixter’ AGM Red stems and clusters of burnt orange flowers. Ht 2.5’/75cm

Epimedium grandiflorum ‘Purple Pixie’ Purple sepals and white spurs, rosy marbled leaves

Euphorbia ‘Excalibur’ Glorious red spring foliage, long lasting yellow summer flowers. Ht 80cm/3’

Epimedium grandiflorum ‘Red Beauty’ Vigorous strong growth with large red flowers.

Euphorbia cyparissias ‘Fens Ruby’ Groundcover. Lime green flowers. Red tinted foliage. Ht 15cm/6”

Epimedium grandiflorum ‘Rose Queen’ Long-spurred rose-pink and white flowers

Euphorbia griffithii ‘Fireglow’ Red spring foliage followed by long lasting yellow flowers. Ht 60cm/2’

Epimedium x youngianum ‘Roseum’ Rich lilac rose flowers mid April. Ht 30cm/1’

Euphorbia x martini AGM Inflorescence has pronounced reddish-brown eye. Ht 60cm/2’

Epimedium grandiflorum ‘Rubinkrone’ Violet purple flowers. Ht 30cm/1’

Euphorbia mellifera AGM Honey-scented shrub. Evergreen. Late spring flowers in May. Ht 1.5m/5’

Epimedium x rubrum AGM Flowers crimson, with creamy-yellow spur. Ht 35cm/1’

Euphorbia palustris AGM Loves heavy, moisture-retaining soil. Pale green inflorescences. Ht 60cm/2’

Epimedium x ‘Sasaki’ Pink flowers in spring, evergreen foliage.

Euphorbia polychroma ‘Purpurea’ Purple leaved form of euphorbia polychroma.

Epimedium grandiflorum ‘Shiho’ Rich red flowers in April/May

Euphorbia palustris ‘Wallenburg Gloire’ Long lasting flowers with deep yellow bracts Ht 90cm/3’

Epimedium ‘Spine Tingler’ syn ‘Sphinx Twinkler’ Yellowflowers, bronzy fine tooth leaves

Euphorbia characias subsp wulfenii Stately evergreen towers of grey/green foliage. Ht 1m/3’

Epidmedium versicolor ‘Sulphureum’ AGM Sulphur-yellow flowers April to May. Ht 25cm/1’
NEW

Epimedium perralderianum ‘Weihenstephan’ Bright yellow flowers. Ht 45cm/18”
Eranthis hyemalis Lovely bright yellow flowers from February ht 4”/10cm

£5.50

NEW

Erigeron karvinskianus Tiny daisy like flowers with white petals tinged with pink

£5.50

Eryngium x zabelii ‘Big Blue’ Large heads of steel-blue prickly flowers, silvery leaves. Ht 45cm/18”
Eryngium ‘Jade Frost’ Variegated foliage rich blue flowers. Ht 45cm/18”

£5.50

Meadowsweet. Fluffy deep rose heads June. Moist soil best.

NEW

Needs good drainage and open sunny site. Good for cutting

Ficaria verna ‘Double Mud’ Perennial double pale yellow Celandine flowering in spring.
FILIPENDULA (Queen of the Prairies) £5.50

E

ERYNGIUMS (Sea Holly) £6.00 each

£15.00

F

Epimedium x warleyense Copper orange flowers mid to late spring. Ht 15cm/6”
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Erythronium californicum Well marked leaves and good bronze rings on the cream flowers

Filipendula rubra ‘Venusta’ AGM Fluffy deep rose heads June. Part shade. Moist soil. Ht 120cm/3’
NEW

Filipendula ulmaria ‘Aurea’ AGM Bright yellow leaves in spring, creamy white flowers
Filipendula ulmaria ‘Variegata’ Yellow variegation to leaves. Fragrant cream flowers. Ht 60cm/2.5’
FRITILLARIA (Snake’s head fritillary) £5.50 each
Ideal for rockery, lime loving, moist humus rich soils, flowering spring/early summer
Fritillaria acmopetala AGM Elegant flowers with green and brown bells, increases well. Ht 25cm/1’
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Fritillaria affinis Later flowering chequered brown and green flowers. Ht 40cm/18”

Geranium x magnificum AGM Violet flowers 4-5cm wide in June, very prolific. Eventual ht 70cm/2’.

Fritillaria affinis yellow Yellow form of affinis. Ht 40cm/18”

Geranium sanguineum ‘Max Frei’ Large flowers of lilac pink over divided green leaves. Ht 25cm/10”

Fritillaria camschatcensis Last to flower, nearly black flowers backed green. Ht 25cm/1’
NEW

NEW

Geranium ‘Mrs Kendall Clarke’ AGM Violet-blue flowers with attractive white veining.

Fritillaria imperialis ‘William Rex’ Crown Imperials. Dark bronze red flowers March to April.

Geranium ‘Orion’ AGM Mauve-blue petals is boldly veined in iridescent maroon-pink. Ht 45cm/18”

Fritillaria meleagris AGM Snakeshead fritillery. Purple spotted white flowers for naturalising.

Geranium ‘Patricia’ AGM A shorter, repeat magenta flowering hybrid of G. psilostemon.Autumn colour.

Fritillaria pontica AGM Rock garden plant green, shaded rose pink flowers late April and early May

Geranium macrorrhizum ‘Pindus’ Pretty reddish purple flowers over a long time
Geranium ‘Pink Penny’ Similar to Rozanne flowering for many months, bright pink flowers

F
NEW

Fuchsia arborescens Evergreen shrub with panicles of pretty flowers which are rose-purple

£5.50

Geranium himalayense ‘Plenum’ Double purple flowers early May. Ht 30cm/1’

NEW

Fuchsia ‘Tom West’ Red variegated foliage with virbrant red flowers all summer. Ht 60cm/2

£5.50

Geranium pratense ‘Plenum Violaceum’ AGM Rich violet purple fully double flowers. Ht 65cm/2’

GALANTHUS £6.00 each

Geranium x magnificum ‘Rosemoor’ Large clear blue flowers in June. Lovely. Ht 18”/45cm

Snowdrop. Woodland white bells in February

Geranium ‘Rozanne’ AGM Abundance of lilac blue flowers. Ht 30cm/1’.

NEW

Galanthus nivalis ‘Magnet’ A large and vigorous form but most well known for its long pedicel

Geranium phaeum ‘Samobor’ Maroon to deep purple-black flowers late spring and soft green foliage.

NEW

Galanthus nivalis ‘Viridapice’ Has painted green tips to each of the outer segments

Geranium ‘Sandrine’ Large (5cm/2” across) black-eyed, purple magenta flowers. Ht 1m/3’

NEW

Galanthus nivalis ‘Flore pleno’ Double flowered Snowdrop from the Levant ht 3”/7cm

Geranium pratense ‘Summer Skies’ Tightly double pale sky blue and white flowers June. Ht 65cm/2’

GAURA £5.50 each

Geranium sanguineum var. striatum AGM Huge pale pink veined flowers. Very pretty. Ht 23cm/9”

Full sun, Beeblossom is tolerant of drought, heat and humidity.
3 Gaura of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Geranium x oxonianum ‘A T Johnson’ Lots of pink flowers in June above cut leaves. Ht 40cm/18”
£15.00

GEUM (Avens) £6.00 each

Gaura ‘Belleza’ Rich cerise pink, deepest colour of the Gauras. Ht 60cm/2’

NEW

NEW

Full sun best, any soil. Long flowering May onwards, easy plant

Gaura ‘Karalee Petite’ Dwarf form. Early and prolific pink flowers. Ht 35cm/1’

3 Geum of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Gaura ‘Karalee White’ Lovely white flowers similar to Whirling Butterflies. Ht 90cm/3’

Geum ‘Alabama Slammer’ Semi-double gold orange flowers with red markings

Gaura ‘Lillipop Pink’ Rose pink flowers on red stems, with purple green foliage. Ht 40cm/18”

Geum rivale ‘Album’ Dark green leaves form, cream flowers April - July. Ht 30cm/1’

Gaura ‘My Melody’ Semi compact plant with white butterfly flowers July. Ht 50cm/2’

Geum ‘Apricot’ Bright luminous-apricot flowers, supported on brownish stems

Gaura ‘Passionate Rainbow’ Burgundy colouring foliage. Showy pink flowers. Ht 40cm/18”

Geum ‘Banana Daiquiri’ Clear yellow semi-double flowers on semi evergreen foliage

Gaura ‘Rosy Jane’ White flowers with a pink picotee edge. Ht 75cm/2.5’

Geum ‘Beech House Apricot’ Soft apricot flowers in June

Gaura lindheimeri ‘Siskiyou Pink’White flowers, tinged pink, pink buds from June. Ht 60cm/2’

Geum ‘Bell Bank’ Large semi double pink flowered form, ground hugging

Gaura ‘The Bride’ Lovely white flowers June to August. Tolerant of drought and loves the sun

Geum ‘Borisii’ Rich tomato red flowers 2” across from late spring to late summer. Ht 1’/30cm

Gaura ‘Vanilla’ Lovely white flowered form flowering June July. Ht 75cm/2.5’

Geum ‘Coppertone’ Lovely copper flowers. Ht 30cm/1’

Gaura lindheimeri ‘Variegata’ White flowers. Pale green/cream variegated foliage. Ht 60cm/2’.

Geum ‘Cosmopolitan’ Semi double pink flushed on white petals

Gaura lindheimeri ‘Whirling Butterflies’ White flowers with red sepals In late spring to autumn

Geum chiloense ‘Dolly North’ Evergreen clump forming with orange single flowers

GERANIUMS £5.50 each
3 Geranium of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Geum ‘Fire Opal’ AGM Semi-double, orange-red flowers in summer. Ht 2’/60cm
£15.00

Geum ‘Fireball’ Semi double golden orange petals suffused with apricot. Ht 45cm/18”

Geranium sanguinuem ‘Album’ AGM Pure white, cup shaped flowers from May to August

Geum ‘Flames of Passion’ Upward-facing semi double red flowers, long blooming. Ht 20”/50cm

Geranium ‘Ann Folkard’ AGM Bright purple flower, dark eye. Vibrant yellow green leaves emerge first

Geum ‘Herterton Primrose’ Acid yellow flowers from June. Unusual form. Ht 45cm/18”

Geranium ‘Anne Thomson’ AGM Large dusky-purple black centred flowers from June
Geranium ‘Brookside’ AGM Large bowl shaped deep blue flowers, all summer. Ht 45cm/18”

£16.50

Geum coccineum ‘Eos’ Dazzling orange flowers and bright yellow foliage. Ht 1’/30cm

Excellent ground cover, long flowering. Any site or soil
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Geranium ‘Melody’ Large brick red flowers on this new colour break ht 12cm/5”

Fritillaria hermonis amana Brown and green stripes on bells and does well outside.

Geum ‘Karlskaer’ Tall stems of bright orange flowers from June-July. Ht 40cm/18”
NEW

Geum ‘Lady Stratheden’ AGM Semi double butter yellow flowers May to July

Geranium wallichianum ‘Buxton’s Variety’ AGM Wedgewood blue flowers marked with a white eye.

Geum ‘Lemon Drops’ Rich yellow flowers May/June. Evergreen. Ht 30cm/1’

Geranium sanguineum ‘Elke’ Dark pink flowers and red veins from May to Sept. Ht 25cm/1’

Geum rivale ‘Leonard’s Variety’ Compact red stems and coppery pink flowers. Ht 45cm/18”.

Geranium endressii Clear pink flowers from June make a lovely mass. Ht 45cm/18”

Geum ‘Lionel Cox’ Long-flowering variety with nodding pale primrose cups. Ht 2’/60cm

Geranium himalayense ‘Gravetye’ AGM Large blue flower flushed with red April to July. Ht 45cm/18”

Geum ‘Lisanne’ Moonlight yellow, large blooms outward facing. Ht 25cm/10”

Geranium macrorrhizum ‘Ingwersen’s Variety’ AGM Unusual Pink flowers May. Ht 30cm/1’

Geum ‘Mai Tai’ Frilly double flowers of pale apricot on red stems. Ht 45cm/18”

Geranium ‘Johnson’s Blue’ Royal blue flower shades March to May. Ornamental foliage

Geum ‘Moonlight Serenade’ Cream single flowers with white hairy stems. Ht 30cm/1’
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Geum ‘Mrs Bradshaw’ AGM Double red flowers June to Aug

Hepatica nobilis AGM Flowering mid March, blue flowers of the most delicate shade. Ht 15cm/6”

Geum ‘Mrs W. Moore’ Cream flushed peach pendant flowers. Ht 30cm/1’

NEW

Geum ‘Oxford Marmalade’ syn ‘Marmalade’ Rich orange flowers from late spring. Ht 18”/45cm

Hepatica transsilvanica ‘Blue Eyes’ Pretty blue petals, wth darker centre over lobed foliage.

Geum rivale ‘Pink Frills’ Pink flowers with frilled edges in late spring. Ht 30cm/1’

Hepatica transsilvanica ‘Blue Jewel’ Broad blue petals, a good strong blue

Geum ‘Poco’ Single golden yellow flowers May to October. Ht 45cm/18”

NEW

Hepatica transsylvanica Robust form, spreading with large leaves and blue flowers.

NEW

Heuchera ‘Black Pearl’ Jet black leaves with scalloped, ruffled edges and rosy purple undersides.

Geum ‘Prinses Juliana’ Red-orange edges to the orange petals on this spicy hot geum

H

Geum ‘Red Wings’ Rich red semi-double flowers. Ht 45cm/18”
Geum ‘Rusty Young’ Semi-evergreen, with orangey red flowers. Ht 45cm/18”
NEW

Geum ‘Scarlet Tempest’ Large red flowers flushed peachy orange very floriferous

Hostas will tolerate any conditions liking bulky, moisture retaining soil.
3 Hostas of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Geum triflorum Pink flowers in May to July with deeply serrated, evergreen leaves.

NEW

G
NEW

Gillenia trifoliata ‘Pink Profusion’ Serrated foliage and numerous pink flowers on stem tips

£5.50

Gillenia trifoliata AGM Serrated foliage and numerous white flowers on stem tips

£5.50

NEW

Hosta ‘Hadspen Blue’ Leaves are very thick and are slug resistant remaining blue all season

Gunnera magellanica Kidney shaped, scalloped, dark-green, good groundcover. Ht 6”/15cm

£6.00

Hosta ‘Halcyon’ AGM Thick blue leaves, lilac flowers. Ht to 35cm/14”

Gunnera manicata AGM Architectural, herbaceous, ‘giant rhubarb’ flowers June. Ht 3m/10’.

£6.00

Hosta ‘Inniswood’ Heart shaped bright yellow leaves, green margins.
Hosta ‘June’ AGM Bright gold to yellow centre and wide blue margins. Excellent form. Ht 30cm/2’

Sneezeweeds. Long flowering. Like damp soils.

Hosta ‘Krossa Regal’ AGM Frosted blue-green leaves in vase-like shape. Ht 3’/80cm

NEW

Helenium ‘Biedermeier’ Rarely offered, yellow petals with orange fleck

Hosta ‘Neat Splash’ Neat, irregular, narrow leaves, pale golden-yellow splash. Ht 30cm/1’

NEW

Helenium ‘El Dorado’ Golden yellow flower heads, red at the tip of the petals from July

Hosta ‘Sum and Substance’ AGM Deeply ribbed leaves, glossy golden or greenish yellow. Ht 30m/1’

Helenium ‘Indiansummer’ syn ‘Indianersommer’ Copper red petals around bright yellow centre.

Hosta ‘Summer Music’ Yellow leaves with creamy white variegation

Helenium ‘Kupferzwerg’ Rich rusty red, brown eye late July.

H

Helenium ‘Moerheim Beauty’ AGM Rich auburn flowers, red petals. Earlier + unusually, re-flowers.

Houttuynia cordata ‘Chameleon’ Heart-shaped leaves, splashes of green, cream and red.

Helenium ‘Sahin’s Early’ AGM Red and bronze flowers late July onwards. Ht 70cm/2’
HELLEBORUS £5.50 each

NEW

Indigofera heterantha (gerardiana) Purple-rose coloured, pea-like flowers throughout summer

£6.50

Part shade, moist soil, early spring.

NEW

Ipheion uniflorum ‘Wisley Blue’ Sweet-scented star-shaped blue flowers in late winter and spring

£5.50

IRIS £5.50

Helleborus ‘Double Yellow spotted’ Double blooms of yellow in March. Ht 35cm/1’

BEARDED IRIS Thick rhizomes, which like to be on the soil surface. SIBIRICA types good in
damp places/rough grass

HEMEROCALLIS (Day lily) £5.50 each

ENSATA requires moisture/ good drainage in winter. INNOMINATA shade lovers, evergreen and
calcifuge (dislike lime)

Daylily. Fertile, moist, well drained position best in full sun
3 Hemerocallis of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

£15.00

Sent bareroot or in pots depending on time of year

Hemerocallis ‘All American Plum’ Deep plum flowers, with yellow green throat

Thre Iris of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Hemerocallis ‘Berlin Red’ AGM Deep crimson, yellow throat and yellow stripe. Ht 90cm/3’

Iris ‘Black Gamecock’ (louisiana hybrid) Best in moist sites. Purple flowers June/July. Ht60cm/2’

Hemerocallis ‘Custard Candy’ Creamy yellow with maroon eye zone, green throat, June. Ht 60cm/2’

Iris chrysographes AGM Deep purple flowers, gold streaks May. Ht 55cm/2’

Hemerocallis ‘Elizabeth Salter’ Pale pink self with yellow halo, green throat July. Ht 55cm/2’

Iris ‘Indian Chief’ Standards pale pink, falls a deep velvety burgundy colour. Ht 3’/90cm

Hemerocallis ‘Frans Hals’ Alternate petals of deep apricot and mahogany with pale apricot midribs
Hemerocallis ‘Janice Brown’ Pale pink flowers, broad deep rose eye. Ht 53cm/2’
HEPATICA £7.00 each
Prefer deep or part shade and moist soil
Hepatica acutiloba Pure white but can take on shades of pink, glossy foliage
Hepatica americana Pastel shades outward facing and marbled leaves ht 10cm/4”

£15.00

Iris ‘Andalou’ AGM Bearded Iris. Yellow standards on velvety red falls. Mid May. Ht 90cm/3’

Hemerocallis ‘Chicago Royal Robe’ Flowers maroon with green throat, flowers June/July

NEW

£5.50

I

Helleborus niger Semi-evergreen pink-flushed white lowers, bowl-shaped flowers. Ht 30cm/1’
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Hosta ‘Fire and Ice’ Striking green leaves splashed cream. Sun tolerant if moist soil ht 45cm/18”
Hosta ‘Francee’ AGM Clean, smart white marginal variegation on leaves retained into Sept. Ht 30cm/1’

HELENIUMS (Helen’s flower) £5.50 each

NEW

£15.00

Hosta ‘Big Daddy’ Large Hosta with cupped deep-blue leaves, puckered in texture
Hosta ‘Chinese Sunrise’ AGM Bright gold foliage,leaves have a yellow centre, dark green margin

GUNNERA
NEW

£5.50

HOSTA £5.50 each

Geum ‘Totally Tangerine’ Soft orange flowering in late April/early May
NEW

Hepatica nobilis alba White cup shaped flowers April. Trilobed semi-evergreen leaves

Iris ‘Jane Philips’ AGM Bearded Iris. Lilac blue flowers late June. Ht 45cm/18”
NEW

Iris confusa ‘Martin Rix’ Fan-like evergreen leaves, blue orchid-like flowers from April to June.
Iris ‘Professor Blaaw’ Vivid blue and yellow flowers mid May. Eventual ht 2’/60cm.
Iris ‘Pure as Gold’ Bearded Iris. Ruffled deep gold standards and beards
Iris setosa AGM Purple, early flowering in May. Good for moist sites. Ht 60cm/2’
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Iris sibirica ‘Butter and Sugar’ AGM Yellow falls and cream standards May/June. Ht 75cm/2.5’

Lithodora diffusa ‘Alba’ White starry flowers in Spring over deep green foliage

Iris sibirica ‘Dance Ballerina Dance’ Ruffled lilac-white standards and flowing lilac falls.

Lithodora diffusa ‘Heavenly Blue’ AGM Rich blue star shaped flowers in spring

I

NEW
£5.50

LOBELIA £5.50 each

Ixia ‘Venus’ Long, narrow leaves,clusters of starry red flowers June. Ht 20cm/8”

£5.50

Like rich, well-watered soil and will grow in water

JASMINUM (Jasmine) £6.00 each

3 Lobelia of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Hardy Climbers best planted against a sheltered, sunny wall
Jasminum beesianum Fragrant, pinkish red flowers June to July . A semi-evergreen

Lobelia laxiflora var. angustifolia Orange tubular flowers with yellow throat flowering June.

Jasminum nudiflorum AGM Bright yellow flowers are produced winter/early spring. Ht 3m

Lobelia ‘Monet Moment’ Rich pink flowers early August onwards. Ht 90cm/3’

Jasminum officinale ‘Aureum’ Fragrant white flowers bloom from summer/early autumn

Lobelia ‘Queen Victoria’ AGM Rich bronze foliage, deep red flowers mid July. Ht 75cm/2.5’

Jasminum officinale ‘Inverleith’ AGM Red flower buds, open to pure white, scented

Lobelia tupa Big red flowers late summer. Large furry foliage. Ht 75cm/2.5’
LONICERA (Woodbine) £6.00 each

Jasminum x stephanense Pale pink fragrant flowers from early summer, cream marked leaves

Honeysuckle. Highly fragrant climber. Any site/soil

K

Lonicera ‘Copper Beauty’ Bronze foliage and scented deep copper yellow flowers

Kniphofia ‘Lemon Popsicle’ Rich lemon spikes fo flowers from July to October. Ht 35cm/1’

£5.50

Lonicera x brownii ‘Dropmore Scarlet’ Fabulous pinky orange flowers, prolific climber

Kniphofia ‘Little Maid’ Flowers pale green in bud, cream to white when open. Ht 60cm/2’

£5.50

Lonicera ‘Graham Thomas’ AGM Creamy yellow flowers which are highly scented.

L
Lathyrus vernus AGM Mauve, pea-like flowers that become tinted with bluish green. Ht 30cm/1’

Lonicera ‘Simonet’ Profuse dense spikes of orange red flowers
£5.50

Lonicera x tellmanniana AGM Cartwheel shaped flower heads of amber orange flushed red

LEUCANTHEMUM (Shasta Daisy) £5.50 each

Lonicera x purpusii ‘Winter Beauty’ AGM Creamy-white flowers on bare stems in winter

Sun, any soil. Flowers June/July

L

Leucanthemum ‘Goldfinch’ Bright yellow semi double daisy like flowers late summer. Ht 75cm/2.5’

Lysimachia Firecracker Copper foliage with yellow flowers late summer. Ht 60cm/2’

Leucanthemum ‘Sunny side up’ Large white daisies with anemone centred flowerheads. Ht 50cm/2’

£5.50

M

Leucanthemum x superbum ‘Cobham Gold’ Fully double white flowers in July. Ht 90cm/3’

NEW

LEUCOJUM £5.50 each
Shade loving bulbs, moist, well drained soil
Leucojum autumnalis var Oporantha White flowers before foliage, pink tinged bell. Ht 15cm/6”
Leucojum vernum AGM Rounded petals, tipped with vivid green flowering February to March

Meconopsis ‘Lingholm’ Easier to grow than other blue species and is reliably perennial.

£6.00

Melianthus major AGM Beautiful foliage plant, glaucous, deeply cut. Sunny site. Ht 60cm/2’

£6.00

Mertensia maritima asiatica Bright blue flowers from pink buds. Glaucous foliage Ht 10cm/4”.

£5.50

Mertensia virginica Arching stems with bell shaped pastel blue flowers. Ht 45cm/18”

£5.50

MONARDA (Bergamot) £5.50 each

L

Rich, moisture retaining soil, well cultivated best, sun or part shade

Lewisia cotyledon Rosettes of succulent leaves covered in flowers April. Ht 6”/15cm.

£5.50

3 Monarda of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Lewisia ‘Little Peach’ Pots, troughs, side of walls are perfect for these

£5.50

Monarda ‘Aquarius’ Lilac flowers with green tinged bracts mid July onwards.

LILIUM (lily) £7.50

£15.00

Monarda ‘Beauty of Cobham’ AGM Purplish green foliage and pale pink flowers. Ht 90cm/3’

Cool leafy soil, best in part shade, flowering July

Monarda ‘Cambridge Scarlet’ Strong red flowers July onwards

Lilium hansonii Cartwheel whorls of scented recurved yellow-orange flowers. Ht 80cm/3’

Monarda ‘Croftway Pink’ Lovely pink flowers July. Old fashioned good garden plant.

NEW

Lilium humboldtii Maroon-spotted, golden-orange with dark red splotches

Monarda ‘Fireball’ Red flowers July. Shorter growing reaching eventual ht of 40cm/18”

NEW

Lilium kelleyanum Fragrant flowers of bright yellow-orange, dotted inside. Small bulbs

Monarda ‘On Parade’ Double purple, magenta flowers. Ht 60cm/2’

Lilium lankongense Pink flowers, reflexed segments spotted with deep purple

Monarda ‘Snow Witch’ Beautiful creamy-white flowers. Ht 60cm/2’

Lilium mackliniae Delicate pink flowers. Choice lily. Ht 30cm/1’

Monarda ‘Squaw’ AGM Rich red flowers surrounded by brownish-red bracts. Ht 1m/3’

Lilium martagon Purple, spotted turkscap lilies above whorls of dark green leaves.

Monarda ‘Violet Queen’ AGM Deep lavender-pink flowers

NEW

£15.00

Lobelia ‘Elmfeuer’ Bright red, two-lipped, tubular flowers in late summer. Ht 75cm/2.5’

Jasminum humile ‘Revolutum’ AGM Scented, bright yellow flowers in late spring.Ht 2.5m/8’

Lilium martagon var album Recurving snowy white petals.Needs cool leafy soil. Ht 60cm/2’

NARCISSUS (Daffodil)

Lilium nepalense Greenish yellow flowers with maroon centres June to July. Ht 4’/120cm

Narcissus cyclamineus AGM Rarely seen miniature daffodil with reflexed petals Feb.

£7.50

Lilium pardalinum Clump forming lily with tall spikes of bright orange spotted flowers. Ht 80cm/3’

Narcissus bulbicodium ‘Golden Bells’ Hardy bulbicodum daffodil flowering mid April. Ht 20cm/8”

£4.50

Narcissus bulbicodum Petticoat daffodil or hoop-petticoat daffodil flowering April

£4.50

Narcissus ‘More and More’ Several flowers on each short stem. Low growing, late flowering

£4.50

LITHODORA £5.50 each
Alpine shrub. Sun or part shade. Prefers acid soil

22

Lithodora diffusa ‘Star’ AGM Blue and white star shaped flowers in spring. Ht 45cm/ 18”

Ixia ‘Mabel’ Long, narrow leaves,clusters of starry purple flowers June. Ht 20cm/8”

NEW

23

NEW

Narcissus ‘Sabrosa’ A superb miniature fragrant daffodil

£4.50

P

NEW

Narcissus ‘Sailboat’ Delicate fragrance with pale yellow trumpet and white surrounding petals.

£4.50

NEW

Paris quadrifolia Spidery solitary flowers above a single whorl of leaves ht 60cm/2’. 1l

£10.00

Narcissus ‘Tete a Tete’ AGM Miniature daffodil flowering early February. Ht 6”/15cm

£4.50

NEW

Pelargonium sidoides Purple flowers like ardens. Rare delicate Pelargonium. Ht 30cm/1’.

£5.50

NEMESIA £4.50 each

PHLOX £6.00 each

Compact, with tight clumps of flowers for pots, baskets. Sun

Herbaceous types prefer full sun and humus rich soil, flowering July to August

NEW

Nemesia ‘Peach’ Flowers have hints of peach, cream, pink, orange and purple. Ht 25cm/10”

3 Phlox of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

NEW

Nemesia ‘Cherry on Ice’ Two-toned flowers. Upper petals scarlet, lower petals are white.

Phlox maculata ‘Alpha’ AGM rich lilac flowers mid July. Ht 90cm/3’

NEW

Nemesia Trio Mio ‘Alegria’ Best of early flowering Nemesia in red, yellow and white.

Phlox subulata ‘Amazing Grace’ White flowers, red eye early May. Good for rockeries. Ht 15cm/6”

NEW

Nemesia Trio Mio ‘Poetry’ Cool pink, white and blue clouds of flowers sweetly perfumed,

NEW

Nemesia Trio Mio ‘Tutti Frutti’ Bright red, pink and yellow flowers ht 40cm/18”

NEW

Phlox divaricata ‘Blue Moon’ Beautiful very full flower petals, fragrant, 5-petalled violet-blue
Phlox divaricata ‘Chattahoochee’ AGM Blue flowers, red eye. Ht 15cm/6”

NEPETA (Catmint) £5.50 each

Phlox divaricata ‘Clouds of Perfume’ Powder blue flowers mid April onwards. Ht 30cm/1’

Sun or part shade, good for border edges, long flowering

Phlox divaricata ‘Fullers White’ White scented flowers May. Moist soil, part shade best. Ht 30cm/1’

Nepeta ‘Six Hill’s Giant’ Popular variety, good for border edges. Ht 60cm/2’

Phlox divaricata laphamii Woodland Phlox. Very fragrant blue flowers in May. Ht 15cm/6”

Nepeta ‘Souvenir d’Andre Chaudron’ AGM Lovely blue flowers Ht 90cm

Phlox divaricata ‘May Breeze’ Very light blue, almost white star shaped, fragrant flowers spring .

Nepeta ‘Walker’s Low’ AGM Mounds of open textured racemes, mauve blue.

P

NERINE £6.50 each

NEW

Late flowering bulbs into November. One bulb per pot
NEW

Nerine ‘Belladonna’ Rich pink trumpet shaped flowers with white throat ht 90cm/3’

Plectranthus zuluensis Velvety foliage lime-green, lavender blue flowers on purple stems. Shade

£5.50

Plumbago auriculata AGM Evergreen shrub grown as a climber with sky blue flowers. Ht 6’+

£7.50

PODOPHYLLUM

Nerine bowdenii ‘Alba’ White form with long, narrow, twisted petals. Sun best. Ht 50cm/2’

Shade loving woodlander spring flowering

NEW

Nerine bowdenii ‘Favourite’ Rich deep cerise flowers like lilies with recurved petals

Podophyllum ‘Spotty Dotty’ Spotted pale green foliage, clusters of large garnet flowers in May.

£8.50

NEW

Nerine bowdenii ‘Isabel’ Dark pink flowers add a vibrant flash of colour to autumn beds

Podophyllum hexandrum syn Sinopodophyllum Mottled leaves, woodlander, pale pink flower

£6.50

NEW

Nerine bowdenii ‘Pink Triumph’ Deep pink version of bowdenii

Podophyllum peltatum Single, small white flower in May from the fork in the stem.

£6.50

Nerine bowdenii Glistening pink flowers with faint musky scent. Good cut flower

POLEMONIUM £6.00 each

NEW

Nerine companion ‘Mr John’ Magenta pink wavy flowers from September

NEW

Nerine sarniensis Bulbous perennial red flowers early autumn with long-stamens.

3 Polemonium of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Easy-will grow anywhere. Flowers all summer

NEW

Nerine undulata Enchanting dainty lilac flowers, petals slightly crimped ht 50cm/2

Polemonium caeruleum ‘Album’ White flowers with yellow centres. Ht 60cm/2’

NEW

Nomocharis aperta Spotted pink flowers with dark spots. Small bulbs

N

Polemonium ‘Northern Lights’ Clear blue flowers. Highly scented upright flowers. Ht 30 cm /1’
Polemonium ‘Sonia’s bluebell’ Pale blue all summer. Any site/soil. Ht 50cm/2’

Origanum ‘Amethyst Falls’ Tubular, pink, elongated flowers with brightly coloured bracts

£6.00

Origanum ‘Kent Beauty’ AGM Rosy mauve bracts overlapping to make cones like a hop fruit.

£6.00

O

POLYANTHUS £4.50 each
Hardy, flowers April. Moist soil. Sun or part shade. Ht 6’/15cm
3 Polyanthus of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Ornithogalum magnum Large white flowers, green stripes behind. June-July. Ht 70cm/2.5’

£5.50

Polyanthus ‘Grand Canyon’ Copper, bronze, tile red, rust, tangerine and old gold

Ornithogalum nutans AGM Satin like blooms of green and white. May/June. Shade loving. Ht 25cm/1’

£5.50

Polyanthus ‘Harvest Yellow’ Gold, ivory, lemon, buttercup and orange yellows

Orthrosanthus laxus 6-tepalled blue flowers borne in summer. Ht to 45cm/18”

£5.50

Polyanthus ‘Indian Reds’ Scarlet, vermilion, guardsman, cherry and bright crimson reds

PAEONIA (Paeony) £6.50 each
Fertile, moist soil, full sun/part shade. June. Ht 80cm/3’
Paeonia ‘Kansas’ The flowers are large, double and clear rich pink-red.
Paeonia ‘ludlowii lutea Bowl shaped yellow flowers late spring. Ht 2m/6’
PAPAVER (Poppy) £5.50 each
Prefer full sun, well drained soil, flowering May to July

£16.50

Polemonium ‘Lambrook Mauve’ AGM Large soft mauve flowers. Ht 60cm/2’
£6.50

ORIGANUM
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£16.50

£12.00

Polyanthus ‘Winter White’ The white of the winter landscape some have gold centres
Polyanthus acaulis ‘Amber’ Amber flowered form
Polyanthus acaulis ‘Traditional Yellow’ Rich yellow flowers
POLYGONATUM (Soloman’s Seal) £6.00 each
Shade/part shade, cool, moist woodland type soil. Spring flowers
Polygonatum commutatum syn P.biflorum White bell flowers, green tipped. Gold foliage. Ht 90cm/3’

Papaver orientale ‘Beauty of Livermere’ AGM Tall sturdy large classic red flowers May Ht 1.5m/3’

Polygonatum giganteum Arching stems with white flowers along them. Ht 45cm/18”

Papaver orientale ‘Patty’s Plum’ Dark reddish purple flowers May. Ht 80cm/3’

Polygonatum humile Dwarf Solomon’s Seal. Flowers white, tipped green. Ht 15cm/6”
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Polygonatum x hybridum AGM Clusters of nodding, tubular creamy-white flowers. Ht 1m/3’

NEW

Polygonatum x hybridum ‘Striatum’ Arching stems leaves marked pale green and white streaks.

Primula denticulata Rubin Selection Rich ruby flowers March to April. Ht 30cm/1’

Polygonatum multiflorum Graceful unbranched stems with white tubular flowers Ht 60cm/2’

Primula ‘Elizabeth Killelay’ Double gold edged deep dark maroon flowers March to May. Ht 20cm/8”

Polygonatum falcatum ‘Variegatum’ Variegated leaves with narrow white margins. Ht 60cm/2’

Primula ‘Francisca’ Wonderful rich green flowers with pale yellow eyes March to July. Ht 18cm/6”

POTENTILLA (Cinquefoil) £5.50 each

Primula ‘Gold Laced’ Flower yellow-margined, deep bronze. Ht 15cm/6”

Any soil, full sun. Excellent groundcover, long flowering period from June
3 Potentilla of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

NEW
£15.00

Primula ‘Schneekissen’ Alpine primrose. White flowers with yellow eye. Ht 10cm/4”

Potentilla argyrophylla Rich yellow flowers from June, silky silver leaves. Good ground cover

NEW

Potentilla ‘Emilie’ Double mahogany-red flowers with yellow dots on the outer edge. Ht 45cm/18”

Primula sieboldii ‘Blue shades’ Whorles of blue flowers on slender stalks in early spring
Primula veris AGM Cowslip. Yellow scented flowers mid April

Potentilla ‘Etna’ Semi double rich crimson flowers, silvery green foliage. Ht 35cm/1’

PULMONARIA £6.00 each (Lungwort)

Potentilla ‘Flambeau’ Double orange/red flowers with hint of gold, silvery green foliage. Ht 45cm/18”

Useful early spring flowering plant for groundcover.

Potentilla hopwoodiana Pale pink and cream flowers with deeper centres on long stems

3 Pulmonaria of OUR choice - please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Potentilla ‘Red Ace’ Red flowers, yellow stamens. Deciduous bushy dense shrub. Ht 1m/3’

Pulmonaria ‘Blue Ensign’ AGM Broad leaves, large violet-blue flowers in spring. Ht 30cm/1’

Potentilla ‘Volcan’ Sprays of striking rich dark red flowers over divided green foliage. Ht 50cms/2’

Pulmonaria rubra ‘David Ward’ Pale green leaves edged with white margins, coral-red flowers

Potentilla ‘William Rollisson’ AGM Double bright orange flowers. Ht 40cm/18”

Pulmonaria saccharata ‘Leopard’ Coral pink flowers, large leaves with silvery blotches

PRIMULA AURICULAS £5.50 each
3 auriculas of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

NEW

Pulmonaria ‘Milky Way’ Heavily silver spotted leaves with blue purple flowers
Pulmonaria ‘Mrs Kittle’ White spotted foliage, rose flowers. Ht 45cm/18”

£15.00

Primula auricula mixed Seedling grown auriculas

Pulmonaria ‘Raspberry Splash’ Pretty, spotted pointy leaves with beautiful raspberry flowers

Primula auricula subsp. ciliolata Yellow flowers in spring,white eye

Pulmonaria rubra Light green, unspotted leaves, short leafy stems, clusters of coral-red flowers

‘Black Jack’ Deep burgundy flowers with yellow rimmed central yellow eye

Pulmonaria ‘Samurai’ Long narrow, heavily spotted silver leaves. Deep blue flowers April/May

‘Blackpool Rock’ Striped auricula. Pinky mauve and white

Pulmonaria ‘Sissinghurst White’ AGM White flowers March, marbled spotted leaves. Ht 25cm/10”

NEW

‘Lunar Eclipse’ Double copper orange petals surrounding a yellow eye

Pulmonaria ‘Trevi Fountain’ Spotted foliage, spring cobalt-blue flowers. Part shade. Ht 35cm/1’

NEW

‘Purple Pip’ Deep violet coloured, double flowers over silver dusted foliage

Pulmonaria ‘Victorian Brooch’ Silver-spotted foliage, magenta flowers. Part shade. Ht 30cm/1’

NEW

R

DOUBLE PRIMULAS £5.50 each

Ranunculus acris ‘Flore Pleno’ AGM Flowers are double pompom yellow, lobed foliage.Ht 60cm/2’

£4.50

NEW

Rhodohypoxis ‘Dawn’ Pale-pink flowers fade to white with maturity May - June. Alpine

£5.50

NEW

Rhodohypoxis confecta Star shaped, soft pink, almost lustrous flowers May to August

£5.50

Rodgersia aesculifolia AGM White flowers June/July. Horse chestnut like foliage

£4.50

Romneya coulteri AGM Papery, pure-white, poppy-like flowers with golden-yellow centres

£6.50

Roscoea cautleyoides Hooded, orchid-like yellow flowers in autumn

£5.50

Flowering late Jan to April. Any moist soil. Double flowered, ht 15cm/6”
3 Primula of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

£15.00

Primula belarina ‘Buttercup Yellow’ Large yellow flowers with rosette collar.
Primula ‘Cobalt Blue’ Bright blue double flowers.
Primula belarina ‘Cream’ Large double cream flowers from February

NEW

Primula ‘Miss Indigo’ Deep blue,white edged double flowers

SALVIA £5.50 each

Primula ‘Nectarine’ Yellow flowers blush to pinky orange
NEW
NEW

Full sun, great late autumn colour

Primula ‘Pink Champagne’ Pink rosette like flowers on compact foliage.
Primula ‘Pink Ice’ Double flowers of pink and cream swirls

NEW

Salvia Amistad AGM Dark purple flowers with black stems flowering June

Primula ‘Sparkling Ruby’ Glowing double ruby flowers from February

NEW

Salvia ‘Black and Blue’ Large blue flowers well into October. Ht 90cm/3’.

Primula belarina ‘Valentine’ Deep intense red flowers February to May.

NEW

Salvia cacaliifolia AGM Excellent cottage garden plant with rich spires of blue flowers
Salvia confertiflora Unusual velvety red flowers, continuing late into October. Ht 3’/1m

PRIMULAS £5.50 each
NEW

Moist humus rich soil, any site. Spring flowers
3 Primula of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties
Primula ‘Aire Waves’ Large white flowers on a vigorous mound of dark green leaves
Primula alpicola AGM Asiatic primula. Funnel-shaped flowers, usually yellow
NEW

Primula x bulleesiana Candelabra Whorls of cerise flowers in late May to June

£16.50

Pulmonaria ‘Lewis Palmer’ AGM Large, lance-shaped leaves spotted ceam, purplish-pink flowers.

Prefer sunny site and well drained soil flowering April/May. Ht 15cm/6”
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Primula x anisodoxa ‘Kevock Surprise’ Yellow-eyed salmon flowers and red buds
Primula ‘Miller’s Crimson’ AGM Tiered spikes of crimson red flowers May. Ht 60cm/2’

Potentilla ‘Arc en Ciel’ Double dark red flowers with a narrow yellow petal edge. bushy and upright

NEW

Primula burmanica Candelabra Whorls of deep red flowers in late May to June.

£15.00

Salvia involucrata ‘Bethellii’ Rich pink flowers well into autumn.
Salvia nemorosa ‘Caradonna’ AGM Violet blue flowers on black purple stems June. Ht 40cm/18”
Salvia uliginosa AGM Sky blue flowers July for months. Not fussy about aspect. Ht 120cm/4’
S
Sanguinaria canadensis f. multiplex ‘Plena’ AGM Bloodroot. Double white flowers March

£8.50
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NEW

Scabiosa ‘Isaac House’ Lovely dark black flowers high summer.

£5.50

Syringa vulgaris ‘Souvenir de Louis Spaeth’ AGM Single red flowers

Schisandra grandiflora AGM Beautifully scented, ivory-white flowers May/June. Climber

£6.00

Syringa sweginzowii. Chengtu Lilac. Pendulous flowers in the palest pink and white flowers

SCHIZOSTYLIS syn Hesperantha £6.00 each

T

Kaffir lily. Late flowering Sept - Nov, moist soil. Any site

NEW

Schizostylis coccinea alba Spires of white flowers over grass-like foliage Ht 45cm/18”

Teucrium hircanicum ‘Purple Tails’ Slender spikes of reddish-purple flowers in summer

Schizostylis coccinea ‘Fenland Daybreak’ Coral pink large star-shaped flowers July

Thalictrums are versatile plants growing in full shade or part sun. Moist soil best.

Schizostylis coccinea ‘Major’ AGM Slender spires of cherry-red silky flowers. Ht 45cm/18”

3 Thalictrum of OUR choice - please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Schizostylis ‘Pink Princess’ AGM Soft pink flowers. Ht 40cm/18”

NEW

Thalictrum ‘Elin’ Leaves blue-grey, tinged with red. Sprays of lilac flowers, long cream stamens

Schizostylis coccinea ‘Sunrise’ AGM Largest blooms with clear salmon-pink flowers. Ht 45cm/18”

Thalictrum ‘Splendide’ Delicate clouds of purple flowers with yellow stamens. Ht 4’/120cm

Schizostylis ‘Viscountess Byng’ Slender spires of rose pink silky flowers over grass-like foliage

Thalictrum Splendide White Bright white semi double flowers open from July onwards

S

Thalictrum delavayi AGM Delicate mauve flowers, yellow stamen flowering July. Ht 1m/3’

Scilla peruviana Hyacinth of Peru. Bulbs of large purple blue flowers June. Ht 45cm/18”

£6.50

Thalictrum delavayi ‘Album’ Tall plant with delicate white flowers, yellow eye July. Ht 90cm/3’

Scilla peruviana ‘Alba’ White flowered form of Hyacinth of Peru. Ht 45cm/18”

£6.50

Thalictrum delavayi ‘Hewitt’s Double’ AGM Double purple flowered form August. Ht 1.5m/5’

Scilla rosenii Pale blue flowers with reflexed petals and dark blue pollen. Ht 12cm/4”.

£6.50

Thalictrum rochebruneanum Larger leaved form, flowers in June similar to delavayi. Ht 1.5m/4’

SEDUM £5.50 each

T

Neutral to alkaline soil, full sun best
Sedum spathulifolium purpureum AGM Purple spoon-leaved stonecrop. Mat forming evergreen

NEW

Sedum spurium ‘Voodoo’ Deep red succulent leaves, tiny rose pink flowers ht 15cm/6”

Thermopsis montana Yellow pea flowers May to June. Foliage silky haired. Ht 40cm/18”
Highly scented climbers flowering July. Glossy foliage - good autumn colour
Trachelospermum asiaticum AGM Evergreen self-clinging climber. Scented creamy flowers July
£5.50

Trachelospermum asiaticum ‘Golden Memories’ Glossy golden leaves and fragrant white flowers

SISYRINCHIUM £5.50 each

Trachelospermum asiaticum ‘Summer Sunset’ Bright orange new foliage in summer. Cream flowers

Semi evergreen, like miniature Iris. May/June.

Trachelospermum jasminoides AGM Scented white jasmine-like flowers June onwards.

Sisyrinchium arenarium Yellow flowered form, May/June. Ht 45cm/18”

Trachelospermum jasminoides ‘Variegatum’ Creamy margined leaves, white flowers.

Sisiyrinchium angustifolium Bright blue star shaped flowers with gold centers

Trachelospermum jasminoides ‘Major’ Evergreen, white, perfumed star shaped flowers

Sisyrinchium ‘Devon Skies’ Rich blue flowers with yellow eye late April onwards. Ht 15cm/6”

Trachelospermum jasminoides ‘Waterwheel’ White flowers. Narrow foliage with silvery midrib

S

Trachelospermum jasminoides ‘Wilsonii’ Delicate bronze-flushed, dark-green foliage, cream flowers

NEW

Soldanella ‘Spring Symphony’ Evergreen foliage and small purple highly fringed flowers mid April.

£5.50

TRADESCANTIA (Spiderwort) £5.50 each

NEW

Solidago ‘Golden Dwarf’ Golden Rod, Aaron’s rod.Tufted, mimosa-like yellow heads in autumn

£5.50

Full sun or part shade. Flowers August framed by 3 leaf like horizontal bracts

Sorbaria sorbifolia ‘Sem’ AGM Multi coloured soft fern like foliage. Yellow orange and red leaves.

£5.50

Statice Fortress Mixed (Limonium sinuatum) for dried flower arrangements. Sunny site best

£5.50

Symphytum azureum Comfrey. Sky blue flowers in summer, likes moist soil. Sun/part shade.

£5.50

NEW

NEW

TRICYRTIS (Toad Lily) £5.50 each
Moist soil best. Long flowering season, good for picking

Hardy spring flowering shrub, scented lilac flowers

3 Tricyrtis of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Syringa ‘Beauty of Moscow’ Fragrant white double flowers from pink buds. Ht 10’/3m

Tricyrtis formosana ‘Dark Beauty’ Dark purple spots on white background Aug/Sept. Ht 75cm/2.5”

Syringa vulgaris ‘Charles Joly’ AGM Dark purple-red scented, double flowers. Ht 3m/8’

Tricyrtis ‘Imperial Banner’ Cream variegated leaves and heavily purple spotted flowers. Ht 2’/60cm

Syringa vulgaris ‘Katherine Havemeyer’ AGM Double flowers, purple lavender/lilac pink

Tricyrtis ‘Raspberry Mousse’ Chocolate purple flowers are spotted with deep purple. Ht 2’/60cm

Syringa x laciniata Persian or cut leaf lilac. Shrub with long pale lilac flowers in May/June.

Tricyrtis ‘Samurai’ Gold edged foliage. Lilac flowers speckled August - September. Ht 45cm/18”

Syringa ‘Madame Florent Stepman’ Profusion of single white fragrant flowers May to June. Ht 3m/9

Trilliums love moist, humus rich soils. Deep or partial shade

Syringa patula ‘Miss Kim’ AGM Flowers lavender pink in bud, red foliage in autumn. Ht 2m/6’
Syringa vulgaris ‘Sensation’ AGM Flowers wine colour, with a distinct silvery/white margin. Ht 80cm/3’

£15.00

TRILLIUMS (Nodding Wakerobin) £8.50

Syringa vulgaris ‘Madame Lemoine’ AGM Double flowers, cream in bud opening to white

28

Tradescantia ‘Bilberry Ice’ Soft purple flowers blended with white edges.
Tradescantia fluminensis ‘Maiden’s Blush’ Green leaves mottled pink in June. Lovely foliage plant.

SYRINGA (Lilac) £6.00 each

Syringa vulgaris ‘President Grevy’ Violet red buds opening to double lilac flowers. Ht 4m/12’

£5.50

TRACHELOSPERMUM £7.50 each

S
Silene dioica ‘Firefly’ Double magenta flowers May/July, sun/part shade, moist soil. Ht 75cm/2.5’

£16.50

Thalictrum ‘Black Stockings’ Fluffy lavender flowers on jet black stems in July

Schizostylis ‘Snow Maiden’ Slender spires of white flowers. Ht 45cm/18”

NEW

£5.50

THALICTRUM (Meadow rue) £6.00 each

Trillium albidum AGM White flowered form.
NEW

Trillium chloropetalum Leaves and maroon flowers are grouped in threes
Trillium cuneatum Three mottled leaves surrounding a maroon, banana scented flower. Ht 20cm/8”

29

Trillium erectum AGM Deep red flowers, spring flowering.

WISTERIA

Trillium flexipes Tends to hang its flower below the leaves. The red or purplish fruit is showy.

Wonderful spring climber with cascading racemes in May 1l pots

Trillium grandiflorum AGM Pure white flowers sometimes fading pink, loves cool leafy soil. Ht 15cm/6”

NEW

Wisteria brachybotrys ‘Shiro-kapitan’ AGM Silky deciduous foliage, large scented cream flowers.

£9.50

Trillium luteum AGM Yellow, lemon-scented flower in spring. The mottled leaves are also handsome

NEW

Wisteria brachybotrys ‘Showa-beni’ AGM Clear, bright pink, scented flowers on white

£9.50

Trillium recurvatum Erect, glabrous stems, with purple base and maroon flowers. Ht 30cm/1’

NEW

Wisteria floribunda ‘Alba’ AGMScented flowers white tinted lilac on the keel May to July

£9.50

Trillium sessile Single stalkless flower with maroon petals. Mottled leaves. Ht 20cm/9”

NEW

Wisteria floribunda ‘Black Dragon’ Gorgeous double fragrant, pea-like, violet-blue flowers

£9.50

NEW

Wisteria floribunda ‘Burford’ AGM Scented flowers with lilac keel and deep purple bells

£9.50

Wisteria floribunda ‘Harlequin’ Classic scented purple pea flowers contrasting with pale mauve.

£9.50

Wisteria floribunda ‘Honbeni’ Long scented pink flower trusses in May.

£9.50

Wisteria floribunda ‘Lawrence’ AGM Long racemes of pale blue-mauve flowers with purple keel.

£9.50

Wisteria frutescens ‘Longwood Purple’ Clusters of fragrant purple flowers hang on short racemes

£9.50

Trollius ‘Alabaster’ Creamy yellow flowers, old, highly desirable cultivar. Ht 55cm/2’

Wisteria x formosa ‘Caroline’ Lilac-blue flowers have a wonderful fragrance.

£9.50

Trollius x cultorum ‘Cheddar’ Pale yellow, tissue-like petals nearly double flower. Ht 2’/60cm

Wisteria sinensis Classic scented blue-violet flowers in May through to July 9cm pot

£6.50

T
Triteleia ‘Rudy’ White flowers with a striking violet blue stripe, June. Ht 18”/45cm

£5.50

TROLLIUS (Globeflower) £5.50 each
Moisture loving, will even grow in heavy wet clay. Flowers May to July
3 Trollius of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

£15.00

Trollius ‘Earliest of All’ Excellent cut flower, earliest to bloom, bright yellow showy plant. Ht 45cm/18’

Z

Trollius chinensis ‘Golden Queen’ AGM True orange flowers late spring. Ht 60cm/2’

Zaluzianskya ovata Evergreen foliage. White flowers, maroon reverse, yellow eye. Ht 6”/15cm

Trollius ‘Lemon Queen’ Double, pale yellow flowers in late spring and early summer. Ht 60cm/2’
NEW
NEW

NEW

FERNS £5.50 each

Trollius ‘New Moon’ Pale yellow, darker yellow stamens. Eventual ht 45cm/18”

5 ferns of OUR choice -please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Trollius europaeus Central creamy petals are spiky forming a crown. Ht 60cm/2’

Asplenium scolopendrium ‘Angustatum’ AGM Fronds in shuttlecock formation. Ht 30cm/1’

Trollius macropetalus Gold to orange multi-petalled flowers early summer ht 80cm/3’

Asplenium scolopendrium ‘Cristatum’ Very highly crested and evergreen. Ht 30cm/1’

Trollius stenopetalus syn T.buddae Multi-petalled, large yellow open flowers. Ht 45cm/18”

Asplenium trichomanes AGM Maidenhair spleenwort. Evergreen. Shady borde. Ht 10cm/4”

TROPAEOLUM (Flame creeper)

Athyrium filix-femina ‘Lady in Red’ AGM Bipinnate fronds. Likes damp soil. Deciduous. Ht 1m/3’

Tropaeolum polyphyllum AGM Golden yellow ochre flowers open in June. Ht 8cm/3”

£6.50

Athyrium filix-femina ‘Victoriae’ Narrow pinnae, paired to form crosses. Ht 30cm/1’

Tropaeolum speciosum AGM Climber. Rich red flowers June followed by blue fruit. Ht 3m/10’

£8.50

Athyrium niponicum var pictum AGM Japanese painted fern. Purple stems. Ht 30-60cm/1-2’

NEW

Tropaeolum tricolor AGM Beautiful rich red flowers with yellow throats mid summer.

£8.50

Athyrium otophorum var okanum AGM Purple red stems, broad, pale, almost glaucous leaves.

NEW

Tropaeolum tuberosum ‘Ken Aslet’ AGM Climber. Orange with yellow centres, long spurred.

£8.50

Blechnum penna-marina AGM Evergreen mat forming dark leaves, red when young. Ht 3’/1m

NEW

Tulipa sprengeri AGM Single flowers with buds of gold and contrasting flash of crimson

T

Blechnum spicant AGM. Ladder fern. Evergreen. Glossy pinnate leaves. Ht 60cm/2’
£6.00

U

Dryopteris affinis AGM Scaly male fern. A robust semi-evergreen fern forming a rosette. Ht 1.2m/4’
Dryopteris affinis ‘Congesta Cristata’ Congested Golden Scale Fern. Dwarf form. Ht 25cm/1’

£5.50

V

Dryopteris affinis ‘Crispa Congesta’ Tight fronds with divided edges to evergreen leaves. Ht30cm/1’
Dryopteris affinis ‘Cristata The King’ AGM Crested Male Fern twisting at tips. Ht 1.2m/4’

Verbascum ‘Helen Johnson’ Apricot flowers mid July. Full sun best. Ht 100cm/3’

£5.50

Dryopteris atrata AGM Shaggy shield fern. Evergreen. Long stems unfurl. Ht 100cm/3’

NEW

Verbena bonariensis ‘Lollipop’ Purple clusters of lilac flowers. Shorter version of bonariensis.

£5.50

Dryopteris cristata Crested Shield Fern. Good for wet areas, in the shade. Forms open rosettes

NEW

Verbena bonariensis Purple small clusters of lilac flowers all summer long. Ht 75cm/2’-3’

£5.50

Dryopteris dilatata ‘Crispa Whiteside’ AGM. Broad Buckler Fern. Congested fronds. Ht 50cm/2’

V

Dryopteris dilatata ‘Lepidota Cristata’ AGM Semi- evergreen, crested, finely cut fronds. Ht 30cm/1’

Veronica gentianoides Pretty small sky blue flowers May to June. Ht 45cm/18”

£4.50

Dryopteris erythrosora AGM Japanese Red Shield-fern. Young fronds orangey. Ht 60cm/2’

NEW

Veronicastrum virginicum ‘Album’ Slender spires of white flowers late summer. Ht 90cm/3’

£5.50

Dryopteris filix-mas AGM. Male fern. Deciduous, colours well in autumn. Native Ht 75cm/2.5’

NEW

Veronicastrum virginicum ‘Cupid’ Rich purple flowers in bud, maturing to blue-lavender

£5.50

Dryopteris filix mas ‘Barnesii’ Tall narrow form with arching fronds. Ht 130cm/4’

NEW

Veronicastrum virginicum ‘Lavendelturm’ Lavender flowers, ruff of secondary spikes

£5.50

Dryopteris filix mas ‘Crispa Cristata’ AGM Deciduous fern, good ground cover. Ht to 75cm/2.5’

NEW

Veronicastrum virginicum ‘Pink Glow’ Pink flowers, ruff of shorter secondary spikes

£5.50

Dryopteris filix-mas ‘Linearis Polydactyla’ AGM Deciduous. Long terminal crests. Ht 90cm/3’

V
NEW

Viola ‘Roscastle Black’ Velvety purple-black flowers with a white eye April to October.

£25.00

Athyrium filix-femina AGM Lady fern. Deciduous. Ideal for wildlife garden. Ht 70cm/2’

Deciduous climber - moist sheltered position for roots, head in sun

Uvularia grandiflora AGM Merrybells. Rich yellow pendulous flowers April to June. Ht 75cm/30”

£5.50

Dryopteris sieboldii AGM Japanese fern. Terminal pinnae and pairs of uncut side pinnae. Ht 60cm/2’
£5.50

Dryopteris wallichiana AGM Black scales contrast with lime green shuttlecock fronds. Ht 70cm/2’
Gymnocarpium dryopteris Plumosm AGM Oak Fern. Fresh green deciduous fronds. Ht 23cm/9”

30

31

Matteuccia orientalis AGM Deciduous, rare fern. long, lance shaped pinnate fronds. Ht 80cm/2.5’

Eragrostis curvula African Love Grass. Tussocks of narrow light green airy foliage. Ht 90cm/3’

Matteuccia struthiopteris AGM Shuttlecock fern. Tall, arching golden fronds. Ht 120cm/4’

Festuca ‘Elijah Blue’ Most popular of the blue grasses are the fescues.

Osmunda cinnamomea AGM Cinnamon fern. Delicate yellow green hairy foliage. Ht 80cm/3’

Hakonechloa macra ‘Aureola’ AGM Golden variegated Hakone grass. Ht 14”/35cm

Osmunda regalis AGM Royal Fern. Acid soils. Rufous tints in autumn. Ht 1-2m/3-8’

Holcus mollis ‘Albovariegatus’ Creeping soft grass. White variegated grasses. Ht 20cm/8”

Osmunda regalis ‘Purpurescens’ Like acid soils deep and organic. Rufous tints in autumn. Ht 1m/3’

Hordeum jubatum Fine foliage and very fine salmon pink flowers like barley in summer. Ht 45cm/2’

Polypodium vulgare Good for dry shade, evergreen. Excellent groundcover. Ht 30cm/1’

Imperata cylindrica ‘Rubra’ syn ‘Red Baron’ Red leaves are at first yellowish-green. Ht 30cm/1’

Polypodium vulgare ‘Bifodmultifidum’ Evergreen. Good ground cover for dry shade. Ht 30cm/1’

Juncus patens ‘Carman’s Gray’ Red brown flowers, glaucous grey foliage

Polystichum braunii Holly Fern. Evergreen glossy fronds. Will tolerate dry shade. Ht 80cm/3’

Melica nutans Loose, slender one-side flower spikes tinged purplish May. Ht 60cm/2’

Polystichum munitum AGM. American Sword Fern. Sun or dry shade. Evergreen. Ht 1m/3’

Milium effusum ‘Aureum’ AGM Bright yellow leaves, yellowish flowers. Ht 1’/30cm

Polystichum polyblepharum AGM Japanese Tassel Fern. Evergreen finely cut fronds. Ht 75cm/2.5’

NEW

Miscanthus ‘Ferne Osten’ AGM Arching leaves which turn orange in autumn

Polystichum rigens Unusual evergreen, aromatic fern with triangular fronds. Ht 40cm/1’

Miscanthus sinensis ‘Kleine Silberspinne’ AGM Upright, narrow-leaved foliage. Flowers silver. Ht 2m/6’

Polystichum setiferum AGM Soft shield fern. Grey-green, lacy, soft fronds. Ht 100cm/3’

Miscanthus sinensis ‘Morning Light’ AGM Extraordinarily narrow leaves, margined white. Ht 4’/1.5m

Polystichum setiferum ‘Congestum’ Congested Soft Shield Fern. Dainty dwarf form. Ht 30cm/1’

Miscanthus nepalensis Beautiful nodding flowerheads glistening gold. Ht 1.5m/8-10’

Polystichum setiferum ‘Divisilobum Herrenhausen’ Soft Shield Fern. Evergreen. Ht 65cm/2’

Miscanthus ‘Silberfeder’ AGM Silver feather. Arching red to pink flowers late August. Ht 2.5m/7’

Polystichum setiferum ‘Plumosum-Densum’ Mossy Soft Shield Fern. Dwarf. Ht 45cm/18”

Miscanthus ‘Zebrinus’ AGM Zebra Grass. Leaves cross-banded with patches of yellow. Ht 1m/3’

Polystichum setiferum ‘Proliferum’ Soft Shield Fern. Will take dry shade or sun. Ht 70cm/2’

Molinia caerulea subsp.arundinacea Clumping foliage turns butter-yellow in winter. Ht 1m/3’

Polystichum setiferum ‘Proliferum Woolastonii’ Lacy fronds. Ht 45cm/18”

Molinia ‘Karl Foerster’ Golden brown flower spikes turn butter yellow in autumn. Deciduous Ht 2m/6’

Polystichum tsussimense AGM Oriental fern. Cool, shady conditions. Evergreen. Ht 30cm/1’

Molinia ‘Transparent’ Flowers late June, tall feathery. Butter yellow foligae in winter. Ht 90cm/3’

Woodsia obtusa Deciduous. Dry or moist soil. Fronds are bipinnate with rounded lobes. Ht 15cm/6”

Molinia ‘Windspiel’ Dense deep brownish yellow flower heads up to 1.8m.

Woodwardia fimbriata AGM Giant Chain Fern. Evergreen. Strikingly divided fronds. Ht 90cm/3’

Ophiopogon planiscapus ‘Nigrescens’ AGM Grass like black foliage, Ht 20cm/8”

GRASSES £5.50 each
5 grasses of OUR choice-please purchase individually if you want certain varieties

Pennisetum alopecuroides Clump forming with thin green leaves turning golden in autumn
£25.00

Poa labillardierei Narrow blue leaves, densely tufted. Ht 90cm/3’

Acorus gramineus ‘Ogon’ Semi-evergreen mould forming pendulousfoliage striped gold. Ht 25cm/10”

Spartina pectinata ‘Aureomarginata’ Arching foliage thinly margined rich gold. Ht 6’/2m

Briza media ‘Limouzi’ Quaking grass, forming tight golden flowerheads in May. Ht 60cm/2’

Stipa calamagrostis Dense clumps of orange leaves. Flowers in July

Briza media Quaking grass, forming tight flowerheads in May. Ht 60cm/2’

Stipa arundinacea Evergreen, Feathery. Rich autumnal tints. Ht 60cm/2’

Calamagrostis brachytricha AGM Low mounds soft green foliage. Pink flowers late summer.

Stipa gigantea AGM Arching grey green leaves, golden brown flowers. Ht 1.5m/5’

Calamagrostis x acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’ Flowers June - panicles of soft mauve puffs. Ht 2m/6’

Stipa tenuissima Bright green leaves. Deciduous. Fluffy, fine wands of golden grass. Ht 75cm/2’

Calamagrostis x acutiflora ‘Overdam’ Deciduous silver variegated leaf, tinged with pink. Ht 80cm/3’

SUNDRIES

Carex comans ‘Dancing Flame’ Upwards and outwards with curly tips trailing on ground. Ht 50cm/2’

A selection of useful garden equipment.

Carex comans ‘Frosted Curls’ Curling icy green leaves forming low mounds. Ht 45cm/18”

Felco Secateurs Classic no2 Probably the best secateurs on the market: swiss made.

£60.00

Carex dipsacea Rich dark olive green foliage. Evergreen. Flowers almost black. Ht 45cm/18”

Felco Secateurs no 5 Excellent basic model for all your gardening jobs

£45.00

Carex elata aurea Yellow strappy leaves, green edge, vibrant in spring

Victorinox Budding/Cuttings knife Each blade is three-dimensional taperground. Stainless steel

£15.00

Carex ‘Evergold’ Yellow strappy leaves, with green edge and brown flowers

Victorinox Grafting Knife Victorinox is the largest knife manufacturer in Europe, precision made.

£10.00

Carex flagellifera Bronze leaves arch upwards and outward, trailing. Ht 18”/45cm

Max tape tie gun Ideal for tying plants to canes. You will need tie gun tape and staples

£60.00

Carex morrowii ‘Ice Dance’ Long shiny leaves trimmed in bright white. Ht 1’/30cm

Max tape: green No 10 40m Green tape for tie gun max tape machine (1box of 10 rolls of tape)

£15.00

Carex muskingumensis Fan shaped golden foliage, pom pom like flowerheads. Ht 60cm/2’

Max tie gun box of staples One box of staples for the Max tapener tying machine. (4800 per box)

£7.50

Carex muskingumensis ‘Oehme’ Golden palm leaf sedge. Yellow stripes along the leaf edges
Carex panicea Glaucous wide blue leaves forming tussocks. Ht 60cm/2’
Carex tenuiculmis Clump forming. Bronzy foliage. Ht to 50cm/2’
Deschampsia caespitosa ‘Bronze Veil’ syn ‘Bronzeschleier’ Silvery flowers. Ht 120cm/4’
Deschampsia caespitosa ‘ Golden Dew’ syn ‘Goldtau’ Silver, reddish-brown flowers
NEW

Deschampsia cespitos ‘Goldschleier’ (Golden Veil) Golden-yellow flowers with silvery sheen
Deschampsia flexuosa ‘Tatra Gold’ Vibrant acid yellow leaves for whole season. Hr 6”/15cm
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Westcountry Nurseries (North Devon) Ltd
Donkey Meadow, Woolsery, Bideford, Devon, EX39 5QH
Company number 10404143
Tel: 01237 431111 email: info@westcountrylupins.co.uk

Name:
ALLIUM
‘BEUA REGARD’

ANEMONE
BLANDA

ASTRANTIA MAJOR
‘BUCKLAND’

ASTRANTIA MAJOR
‘ROSEA’

Office use only
DR....................
DD....................
Rem.................

Address:

Post Town:					

Post Code:

Tel No:

Please tick if you do not
wish to receive mailings
from other companies

Special Delivery Instructions:
CLEMATIS NAPAULENSIS

DAPHNE ODORA
‘AUREOMARGINATA’

EPIMEDIUM
‘AMBER QUEEN’

ERYNGIUM
‘BIG BLUE’

Email Address:

Order Form
Plant Name

GERANIUM ROZANNE
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IRIS SIBIRICA
‘DANCE BALLERINA DANCE’

LILIUM HANSONII

Substitute

Quantity

Unit Price

Total
Price

POLYGONATUM X HYBRIDUM

PULMONARIA
‘SAMURAI’

SANGUINARIA CANADENSIS
‘PLENA’

STATICE

THALICTRUM DELAVAYI

TRACHELOSPERMUM
‘GOLDEN MEMORIES’

TROPAEOLUM TRICOLOR

WISTERIA ALBA

WISTERIA
‘BURFORD’

UK MAINLAND POSTAGE RATES OCTOBER 2018
POSTAL RATES (UK mainland only)
1 plant
			
£4.50
2 plants
			
£7.00			
3 plants
		
£9.50			
4-48 plants (courier rates apply)		
£12.00		
49-100 plants			
£35.00				
Over 100				
£50.00			
ZONES - Orders of 1-3 plants remain at standard Royal Mail charge. Certain postcodes fall into Zone
2 + 3 including the Isle of Wight with our courier and we are therefore unable to supply over 3 plants to
the following postcodes unless you pay a surcharge - SO POST FOR 4- 48 PLANTS is £35, 49-99 is
£45.00. OVER 99 PLANTS is £50. SEE BELOW FOR AREAS WHICH FALL INTO THIS CATEGORY.
Zone 2 Highlands and Islands of Scotland, Zone 2 postcodes include the following - IV, HS, KA27-28, KW,
PA20-49, PA60-78, PH17-26, PH30-44, ZE
Zone 3 Northern Ireland, Isle of Man and Isles of Scilly, Zone 3 postcodes include – BT, IM, TR21-25
No orders will be sent overseas, to flats or areas outside UK mainland. We do not deliver to Southern
Ireland

PTO
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Plant Name

Substitute

Quantity

Unit Price

ABOUT US

Total
Price

Welcome to our new catalogue for 2018 which runs to September 2018. We have been exhibiting at Malvern
and a few smaller shows this year which has been fun and less pressure! More time has been spent on our new
colourful website - pick up your tablet, laptop or phone and go to www.westcountry-nurseries.co.uk. We also now
have gift vouchers for sale online. If you have a problem with any of our plants please let us know straight away
so we can put things right.
RHS Gold Medals. Gold medals at Gardeners World Live 2008, 2012, 2013 and Chelsea 2010, 2013, 2015
Please check our website for any new plant additions or changes of stock during the year as it is not possible
to adjust the catalogue once it has gone to press in November 2017.
We are open weekdays BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 10am – 3.30p. We are an online mail order nursery not a
garden centre. Customers are welcome to visit the nursery to pick up orders by prior appointment weekdays only.
Closed for lunch 1-1.30pm.
TO FIND US – From Barnstaple, North Devon follow link road to and beyond Bideford keeping on the A39
towards Clovelly. Turn left at Bucks Cross, follow our signs until you reach a smaller crossroads. Turn left. We
are the first field on the right hand side.
NATIONAL COLLECTION OF LUPINS – We are specialists of the lupin genus and hold the National Collection.
We have lots of Clematis, Dierama and our collection of herbaceous perennials is extensive.
EXHIBITING We exhibit at the some of the RHS shows most years. In 2018 we will be at Malvern and Chelsea.
MAIL ORDER: All plants are sent out in 9cm/3” pots. Heights given are eventual height of plant. Please include
an email so we can advise of despatch of your order and indicate a safe place to leave your order if possible.
You must inform us immediately of any problems on receipt of plants and return for refunds. We cannot be held
responsible for problems after this. Placing of an order constitutes acceptance of our terms and conditions as
listed*
PICTURES OF PLANTS. All of the plants have pictures listed on the website www.westcountry-nurseries.co.uk
DESPATCH – We send out most plants all year and if listed on the website they should be available for
immediate despatch.
Email notification - If we are sending your order by courier (ie over 3 plants) please give your email address as
this will enable us to notify you when your order has been despatched.
FRONT COVER Lupinus ‘Masterpiece’. Catalogue printed Nov 2017

Sub-Total
UK Postage
Total

PHOTOGRAPHS. All text/photographs copyright Sarah Conibear 2000-2018
Pictures of all the items listed in our catalogue at www.westcountry-nurseries.co.uk
UK MAINLAND ONLY - POSTAGE RATES OCTOBER 2017 – SEPT 2018 (excluding Scottish highlands and
islands)
1 plant

If paying by cheque, have you enclosed one, payable to Westcountry Nurseries (North Devon) Ltd
Credit/Debit cards also taken. Your credit card must be registered to your name and address.

VISA, MASTERCARD, DELTA, SOLO, MAESTRO, ELECTRON, JCB
CREDIT/DEBIT CARD NO ........................./........................./........................./.........................
ISSUE NUMBER........................(if applicable)
START DATE........................EXPIRY DATE.........................SECURITY CODE.........................
NAME ON CREDIT CARD ...................................................................................................................................
Please note that availability for some varieties is strictly limited. Early ordering is therefore advised. Please
read our terms and conditions printed on page 38 before placing your order. ORDERS WILL BE DISPATCHED
ALL YEAR ROUND IF IN STOCK.

2 plants

		
		

3 plants

£4.50
£7.00			
£9.50			

4-48 plants(courier rates apply) £12.00		
49-100 plants		

£35				

Over 100 			

£50

ZONES - Orders of 1-3 plants remain at standard Royal Mail charge. Certain postcodes fall into Zone 2 + 3
including the Isle of Wight with our courier and we are therefore unable to supply over 3 plants to the following
postcodes UNLESS YOU ARE PREPARED TO PAY A SURCHARGE - SO POST FOR 4- 48 PLANTS is £35,
49-99 is £45.00. OVER 99 PLANTS is £50 …………………SEE BELOW FOR AREAS WHICH FALL INTO
THIS CATEGORY
Zone 2 Highlands and Islands of Scotland, Zone 2 postcodes include the following - IV, HS, KA27-28, KW, PA2049, PA60-78, PH17-26, PH30-44, ZE
Zone 3 Northern Ireland, Isle of Man and Isles of Scilly, Zone 3 postcodes include – BT, IM, TR21-25
No orders will be sent overseas or areas outside UK mainland. We do not deliver to Southern Ireland
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PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU READ THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
BEFORE PLACING AN ORDER. THANK YOU!
PLEASE RETAIN THIS SECTION FOR YOUR FUTURE REFERENCE
THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN CHECKED
AND APPROVED BY THE TRADING STANDARDS AUTHORITY.
1. Any complaints* concerning condition of stock should be notified on receipt of your order by
email to info@westcountry-nurseries.co.uk as we cannot be held responsible for them once in
your care due to environmental factors which are out of our control. Any returns must be within
14 days of receipt. No liability is accepted for consequential problems after inspection on arrival.
Liability is limited to the purchase price of the plants and refunds limited to value of plant only.
Plants must be returned at customers own cost, tracking number advisable.
If your order has not arrived within a week of ordering please contact us IMMEDIATELY. We cannot
be responsible for orders months after the expected delivery date – we notify by email when orders
are sent out by courier (where order is over 3 plants).
Bulbs may be dormant or dying back depending on time of receipt. Depending on the time of year
some plants need to be cut back to send out but should re-flower once planted out.
Pots have been checked before dispatch by two members of staff. We always keep proof of postage
or courier consignment numbers.
2. Payment for plants is required in full, sent with your order. Please remember to add postage
to your final amount. We take credit cards using the secure Thawte but your card MUST BE
registered to your name and address.
3. Orders will be dealt with in strict rotation according to date of receipt. Orders will not be
acknowledged unless a s.a.e. is enclosed with order. Please make sure you use the correct
years order form and any offers made are applicable to that form only.
4. We reserve the right to substitute unless specifically requested not to do so. Numbers of some
plants are very limited so please help us by giving a 2nd and 3rd choice and advise us of
any times you may be away. Please indicate a safe place to leave your parcel if you are likely
to be out.
5. Colours are true to the best of our knowledge. No liability is accepted for any colour variation.
6. We are open weekdays BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 10am – 3.30p. We are an online working
nursery not a garden centre. Customers are welcome to visit the nursery to pick up orders by
prior appointment. Closed for lunch 1-1.30pm.
7. Lupin flowers mature to a deeper shade of their original colour. Plants are best grown on to flower
the following season.
8. This catalogue replaces all previous editions. Placing an order signifies acceptance of these
terms
We will take any outstanding amounts if not included by the customer.
Herbaceous Border
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Directions
From Barnstaple, take the A39 (Atlantic
Highway) towards Bideford. Beyond
Bideford, keep on the A39 for about
ten minutes. Turn left at Bucks Cross,
follow our signs for Westcountry
Nurseries until you reach a smaller
crossroads. Turn left. We are the first
field on the right hand side.

to
Bude

Buck’s
Mill
PO

Buck’s Cross

d
t o B i de f or

A 39(T)

Go past
Merry Harriers Nursery
(on your right)

Westcountry
Nurseries
(WE ARE HERE)

Glasshouse & Borders

Westcountry Nurseries (North Devon) Ltd, Donkey Meadow, Woolsery, Bideford, Devon, EX39 5QH
Tel 01237 431111, Email: info@westcountrylupins.co.uk, www.westcountry-nurseries.co.uk

